CITY COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING
OFFICIAL AGENDA
April 3, 2019
6:00 p.m.
Municipal Administration Building
Commission Chambers
201 W. Central Avenue
Lake Wales, FL 33853

1. INVOCATION
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. CALL TO ORDER
4. ROLL CALL
5. PROCLAMATIONS AND AWARDS
5.I. PROCLAMATION - Water Conservation Month
Documents:
PROCLAMATION WATER CONSERVATION MONTH 2019.PDF
5.II. PROCLAMATION - Water Professionals Month
Documents:
WATER PROFESSIONALS MONTH 2019.PDF
6. PRESENTATION/REPORT
6.I. PRESENTATION - Sydnie Whitaker And Lily Weaver
Presentation of funds raised from a service project for Volleyball equipment
6.II. PRESENTATION - Erin Killebrew, Citrus Connection
7. COMMUNICATIONS AND PETITIONS
Public participation is encouraged. If you are addressing the Commission, step to the
podium and state your name and whether your address resides inside or outside City
limits. Please limit your discussions to five (5) minutes.
8. CONSENT AGENDA
Any member of the public can ask the City Commission to pull a consent item for
separate discussion and vote that they would like to make comment on.
8.I. Minutes - March 19, 2019
The minutes of the regular meeting on MARCH 19, 2019
8.II. Grant Application - Polk County Tourism And Development Council Grant $40,940

A grant application to the Polk County Tourism and Development
Council Grant for $40,940.00. The grant would require a 1:1 matching
city contribution of $40,940.00 in fiscal year 2019-2020.
Documents:
COMMISION AGENDA ITEM - PIONEER DAYS TDC GRANT 032019.PDF
TDC GRANT APPLICATION 2019 PIONEER DAYS.PDF

city contribution of $40,940.00 in fiscal year 2019-2020.
Documents:
COMMISION AGENDA ITEM - PIONEER DAYS TDC GRANT 032019.PDF
TDC GRANT APPLICATION 2019 PIONEER DAYS.PDF
2019 - PIONEER EVENT - MARKETING GRANT - 3-25-2019.PDF
8.III. Agreement - FDOT Utilities Subordination

Staff is requesting that the City Commission approve the utilities
Subordination
Agreement between the City of Lake Wales and the Florida
Department of
Transportation (FDOT) for the area located at the corner of Chalet Suzanne
Road and Hwy 27.
Documents:
AGENDA MEMO FDOT SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT US27 AND CHALET
SUZANNE RD.PDF
AGREEMENT US 27 AND CHALET SUZANNE RD.PDF
9. OLD BUSINESS
9.I. ORDINANCE 2019-06, Amending Ordinance 2001-08 Personnel Administration Policies
– Second Reading And Public Hearing
Ordinance 2019-06, Amending Ordinance 2001-08 Personnel Administration
Policies – Second Reading & Public Hearing
Documents:
MEMO 2019-06 SOCIAL MEDIA POLICY.PDF
ORDINANCE 2019-06 SOCIAL MEDIA POLICY REVISED.PDF
10. NEW BUSINESS
10.I. RESOLUTION 2019-04 - Utilities Subordination With The Florida Department Of
Transportation

Staff is requesting that the City Commission approve Resolution 201904 and the utilities Subordination Agreement between the City of Lake
Wales and the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT).
Documents:
AGENDA MEMO FDOT SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT US27 AND
MCGUIRE KIA.PDF
RESOLUTION 2019-04.PDF
CITY OF LAKE WALES SUBORDINATION-MCGUIRE-KIA.PDF
10.II. RESOLUTION 2019-05 - Subordination Of Utility Interests At US HWY 27 And Central
Avenue

Staff is requesting that the City Commission approve Resolution 201905 and the utilities Subordination Agreement between the City of Lake
Wales and the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT).
Documents:
AGENDA MEMO FDOT SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT US27 AND
CENTRAL AVE.PDF

05 and the utilities Subordination Agreement between the City of Lake
Wales and the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT).
Documents:
AGENDA MEMO FDOT SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT US27 AND
CENTRAL AVE.PDF
RESOLUTION 2019-05.PDF
UTILITIES SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT US 27 AND CENTRAL
AVENUE.PDF
11. CITY CLERK
11.I. Report Of Election Results
Announcement: The Unofficial Results Of The City Of Lake Wales April 2, 2019
Municipal Election
12. CITY ATTORNEY
13. CITY MANAGER
13.I. Tracking Report
Documents:
TRACKING.XLSX
13.II. Social Media Tracking Report
Documents:
SOCIAL MEDIA TRACKING-3-27-2019.PDF
13.III. Commission Meeting Schedule
Documents:
COMMISSION MEETING CALENDAR, APR-2019.PDF
13.IV. Other Meetings & Events Calendar
Documents:
MEETING AND EVENT CALENDAR.PDF
14. CITY COMMISSION COMMENTS
15. MAYOR COMMENTS
16. ADJOURNMENT
(The staff memos are not incorporated into the official record)
Minutes of the City Commission meeting can be obtained from the City Clerk's Office. The minutes are
recorded, but are not transcribed verbatim. Persons requiring a verbatim transcript may make
arrangements with the City Clerk to duplicate the recording, or arrange to have a court reporter present at
the meeting. The cost of duplication and/or court reporter will be the expense of the requesting party.
In accordance with Section 286.26, Florida Statutes, persons with disabilities needing special
accommodations to participate in this meeting should contact the City Clerk's office no later than 5:00
p.m. on the day prior to the meeting.
Appeals concerning decisions on issues requiring a public hearing:
Persons who wish to appeal any decision made by the City Commission with respect to any matter
considered during a public hearing at this meeting will need a record of the proceedings, and for such
purpose may need to ensure that verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the

p.m. on the day prior to the meeting.
Appeals concerning decisions on issues requiring a public hearing:
Persons who wish to appeal any decision made by the City Commission with respect to any matter
considered during a public hearing at this meeting will need a record of the proceedings, and for such
purpose may need to ensure that verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the
testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is based.

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, water is a basic and essential need of every living creature; and
WHEREAS, The State of Florida, Water Management Districts and the City
of Lake Wales are working together to increase awareness about the
importance of water conservation; and
WHEREAS, the City of Lake Wales and the State of Florida has designated
April, typically a dry month when water demands are most acute, Florida’s
Water Conservation Month, to educate citizens about how they can help
save Florida’s precious water resources; and
WHEREAS, 2019 is the 21th anniversary of Water Conservation Month;
and
WHEREAS, the City of Lake Wales has always encouraged and supported
water conservation, through various educational programs and special
events; and
WHEREAS, every business, industry, school and citizen can make a
difference when it comes to conserving water; and
WHEREAS, every business, industry, school and citizen can help by saving
water and thus promote a healthy economy and community; and
NOW, THEREFORE, I Eugene Fultz, be it resolved that by virtue of the
authority vested in me as Mayor of the City of Lake Wales do hereby
proclaim the month of April as

Water Conservation Month
The City of Lake Wales, Florida is calling upon each citizen and business to
help protect our precious resource by practicing water saving measures and
becoming more aware of the need to save water.

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the Florida Water & Pollution Control Operators Association is a statewide
organization composed of water industry professionals who dedicate themselves to the
production and distribution of safe drinking water, as well as the proper collection,
treatment, reuse, and disposal of wastewater and stormwater; and
WHEREAS, this organization is committed to protecting the health of Florida’s citizens
and our state’s natural resources, and supports the training, certification, and licensing of
water industry personnel as a means to achieve these goals; and
WHEREAS, this organization, in recognizing the importance of the Florida Statutes and
Administrative Code that regulate the water industry, acts as liaison between the Florida
Department of Environmental Protection and industry personnel; and
WHEREAS, each year the Florida Water & Pollution Control Operators Association
recognizes all those who have played a significant part in operating and maintaining
drinking water, wastewater, and stormwater systems in Florida by celebrating Florida
Water Professionals Month, which applauds their constant efforts to protect our health
and environment.
NOW, THEREFORE, I Eugene Fultz, by virtue of the authority vested in me as Mayor of
the City of Lake Wales, in the State of Florida, do hereby declare the month of April 2019
as

Florida Water Professionals Month
and ask our citizens to join us in thanking all water and wastewater professional staff for
their hard work and dedication to preserving Florida’s water resources.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Official Seal of
the City of Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, to be affixed this 3rd day of April 2019.

_______________________________
Mayor

MEMORANDUM
April 2, 2019
TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners

VIA:

Kenneth Fields, City Manager

FROM:

Jennifer D’hollander, Museum Director

RE:

Polk County Tourism and Development Council Grant

SYNOPSIS:
A grant application to the Polk County Tourism and Development Council Grant for $40,940.00. The grant
would require a 1:1 matching city contribution of $40,940.00 in fiscal year 2019-2020.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that the City Commission approve a grant application to the Polk County Tourism and
Development Council for money that will be allocated to the 44th Annual Pioneer Days Festival on October 26 &
27, 2019. The Pioneer Days Festival is the signature event of the Lake Wales Museum to share and celebrate our
community’s heritage. It is integral to the mission to preserve and share the rich history of the Lake Wales and
Polk County region. The grant will provide funds for a major marketing campaign, artists and event rentals.
BACKGROUND:
The Arts and Cultural Committee (ACC) of the Tourist Development Council, is designated by the Polk County
Board of County Commissioners as the official committee that oversees Arts and Cultural related marketing
initiatives and makes recommendations to the TDC regarding funding for arts and culture special events and
marketing initiatives.
If our application is accepted, the grant money will be used to underwrite the entire marketing plan, all of the
artists and a portion of event rentals for the Pioneer Days Festival. We will develop a major in print, radio and
digital marketing campaign in the Central Florida region from Tampa to Orlando. These funds will promote
visitation to the Lake Wales area from out-of-county and local residents.
The grant requires a minimum 1:1 match of funds. The City of Lake Wales/Museum will cover the cost of the
match from monies allocated towards event staffing, activities, supplies and operations in its 2019-2020 budget.
OTHER OPTIONS:
Do not apply for this grant. No appropriations needed.
FISCAL IMPACT:
Staff is requesting to host the 44th Annual Pioneer Days Festival on October 26 & 27, 2019. One half of the funds
to carry out the event would come from the Polk County Tourism Development Council’s Arts & Cultural grant
program. $20,470 of the funds allocated to this project will be spend on out-of-county marketing.
ATTACHMENTS:
Draft grant application
Fiscal impact statement

FY 2019-2020 Arts/Culture/Heritage (ACH) Application for TDC Sponsorship
Sponsorship Application Form
Application Compilation: Submit one original, signed copy to: Polk County Tourism and Sports
Marketing, Attn: Kris Keprios; 2701 Lake Myrtle Park Rd., Auburndale, FL 33823
DEADLINE: APRIL 19, 2019
Applicants are encouraged to complete the application early. Call Polk County Tourism and
Sports Marketing if you have questions or need technical assistance with the application.
Applications must be received by Polk County Tourism and Sports Marketing staff by 4pm on
the deadline; postmarked by applications will not be considered. Late applications will not be
accepted. No exceptions will be made. Applications not meeting the guidelines (incomplete,
exceed page/length limits or assign improper categories) WILL NOT BE SCORED.

Section I: General Information
Name of Organization
Contact Person
Title
Address
City, State, Zip
Telephone
Fax
Email
Website
Name and Title of Chief Staff Person,
(if different from above)

Name and Title of Chair/President
Board of Directors
Year Organization Founded
2019-20 Sponsorship Request Amount
Project/Event Title
Projected Event Date

Total Project/Program Cost

Lake Wales Museum
Jennifer D’hollander
Director
325 S Scenic Highway
Lake Wales, FL 33853
863.676.1759
NA
jdhollander@lakewalesfl.gov
www.lakewalesfl.gov/museum
Tina Peak, Director of Library & Historical Resources
Mayor Eugene Fultz
1917
$40,940.00
Pioneer Days Festival
October 26 & 27, 2019
$83,060.00
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Section II: Public & Economic Impact Information
[https://www.americansforthearts.org/sites/default/files/aepiv_calculator/calculator.html?]
3
Total number of employees
3
Full-time
0
Part-time
$127,507.00
Total personnel costs, including
benefits/taxes
Estimated volunteer hours (excluding 1065
board meetings)
5
Board Members
25
Community Volunteers
$8,500.00
Estimated value of In-Kind or other
Donated services/materials
115
Total Paid attendance at cultural
events/activities
The Lake Wales Museum and its programs/events are offered free to the
Explain any significantly large
public. Our yearly attendance for our 2017-2018 year was 6,577.
attendance numbers (TV, free
programs, etc.)

Program Category: (check one)
☒

Regional Events- multiple consecutive day recurring events

Maximum Request: $75,000. 50% must be spent targeting out of market audiences. Consortium or
collaboration partner events are eligible but ACH sponsorship funds from one partner may not be used
to match other ACH sponsorship funds for the event or activity. Requires a minimum 1 to 1 match, of
which, not more than 25% may be in-kind documented services or products. In-kind volunteer hours are
not eligible to be included in the match.

☐
ACH ongoing Cultural Program Development and Presentation
Maximum Request: $40,000. Minimum cash match of $1 to each $1 ACH Sponsorship. In kind
match is not allowed. 50% must be spent targeting out of market audiences.
☐
Enhancement Events that have little or no income potential
Maximum Request: $10,000. 1 to 1 Match of which 75% may be documented in- kind services
or products, excluding volunteer hours.
☐
Fundraising Events that are Arts, Culture and Heritage focused
Maximum Request up to $10,000. 1:1 cash match. 50% of ACH Sponsorship must be allocated
to out of market advertising and promotion.
☐
Fundraising Events that are Arts, Culture and Heritage focused but support projects or
programs of non-ACH related applicants.
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Maximum Request up to $10,000. 1 to 1 cash match. 100% of ACH Sponsorship must be
allocated to out of market advertising and promotion. All proceeds must be allocated to Polk
County purposes.

Section III: Program Summary
Describe your organization’s proposed plans and activities using no more than 150 words
to briefly introduce your organization and explain how your project/program will:
1) Introduction Statement
2) Increase awareness of and participation in the quality and diversity of Arts, Culture and
Heritage programs in Polk County;
3) Generate incremental overnight stays in Polk County; and
4) Generate incremental economic activity in addition to overnight stays, including
seasonal residents support and hospitality partners business.
The Lake Wales Museum will present the 44th Annual Pioneer Days Festival on October 26 & 27, 2019. The free, twoday event hosts approximately 10,000 visitors and residents, and features over 100 heritage, artisan, community and
food vendors, along with live entertainment, historical reenactors and family heritage activities along the shores of Lake
Wailes Park. The Pioneer Days Festival highlights and honors our local heritage, and presents an annual recognition
award to a notable resident of historical contributions to the community. The event draws a diverse, all-ages audience
to Polk County, and greatly contributes to the cultural backdrop of the greater Polk County region. The LWM has
established hospitality partnerships, and promotes all residents and visitors to eat and shop at, and play and stay in
local establishments through our “Visiting Lake Wales” section on our website that promotes area attractions,
accommodations, shops and restaurants.

Section IV: Organization Budget (Cash) History
Current fiscal year
FY 2019 Budget

Most recent completed
FY 2018 Actual

Prior fiscal year to
FY 2017 Actual

Earned Income*

Click here to enter text.

Click here to enter text.

Click here to enter text.

Contributed Income

Click here to enter text.

Click here to enter text.

Click here to enter text.

Individual Contributions

7500.00

3816.00

3430.00

Corporate Contributions
Corporate Sponsorships

6000.00
Click here to enter text.
Click here to enter text.

1000.00
5200.00
Click here to enter text.

2050.00
Click here to enter text.
Click here to enter text.

City

181,579.00

175,673.000

134,882.00

County TDC Sponsorships

26,264.00
Click here to enter text.

Click here to enter text.
Click here to enter text.

Click here to enter text.
Click here to enter text.

12,000.00

2080.00

3625.00

Government Sources

Other City/County
State
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b. What is your target market, and how do you intend to reach it, to include
demographic and geographic targets?
c. What is your advertising and promotion plan and schedule, to include
chronological timeline for plan, types of media/forum used (e.g., print ads,
internet, etc.), any third-party facilitation (e.g., advertising company, radio
stations, social media, visitcentralflorida.com, polkarts.org, Artifacts Magazine,
etc.), and cost of advertisement or promotional material.
d. What is your evaluation plan to determine event success or failure and to track
tourism draw, to include method used to document event attendees and tourist
participation?
e. What is the earned/contributed income potential of this program or event (ROI),
and economic impact, see:
[https://www.americansforthearts.org/sites/default/files/aepiv_calculator/calcu
lator.html?]
3. Program/Project Schedule in relation to tourism demand – 20 points
a. Is this event or activity scheduled for a Peak, Near Peak or Moderate Demand
tourism period?
b. If within Peak Demand Period, explain how the activity will generate incremental
overnight stays or support seasonal residents.
4. Lodging and Hospitality Industry Partnerships – 15 points
a. Describe existing or planned lodging hospitality industry partnerships
b. Attach recent (covering the time frame of the requested sponsorship request)
contracts or letters of agreements with hoteliers and hospitality partners.
c. Provide website or print materials that show Hospitality “packages” or click-on
web buttons or method that lodging/hospitality partner uses to promote event.
d. Provide documentation of economic impact or nights stays of previous similar
events, e.g., hotelier letter if entire reserved blocks of rooms were utilized, or
hospitality partner impact for documented business impact.
5. Demonstrated Program Management Capability – 5 points
a. Describe your organization’s administrative ability to plan, implement and
manage this event or activity. Provide brief job titles of key staff and/or
volunteers for this event or activity. (No resumes, or documentation of city
office/department(s) unless pertinent to support the event.)
b. Have you done this or a similar scale activity before? If yes, what and why were
you successful?
The following factors will be considered when evaluating Program Management: The
applicant’s compliance history, current compliance status, operating budget, appropriateness
of the proposal request amount, narrative responses, tourism documentation and impact plan,
and such items as accurate math and typographic errors.
5

Federal

Click here to enter text.

Click here to enter text.

Click here to enter text.

Other

500.00

5000.00

4050.00

Total Operating Income

233,843.00

192,769.00

148,037.00

Total Operating Expenses

233,843.00

192,769.00

148,037.00

Surplus/(deficit)

0

0

0

* Earned income includes ticket sales, concessions, rentals, etc.
Please explain any significant variances in the Program Management section of the Narrative.

Section V: Sponsorship Application Narrative
Explain how sponsorship funds will be allocated to meet each of the following criteria during
the 2019-2020 fiscal year in no more than 5 typed pages total (min. 12 point font, 1 inch
margins). Applicants are expected to address each of the Narrative (A through E) sections.
Applicants are urged to review the scoring rubric in the Guidelines as well as the Scoring Matrix
that will be used by the panel in evaluating the applications. Please outline your response in
the same format as below.
REVIEW CRITERA AND NARRATIVE STATEMENT
Sponsorship review criteria and scoring will focus on five target areas. A minimum cumulative
score of 60 points is required to be considered for sponsorship. The applicant should specify if
any area is inapplicable to their project by stating “N/!”.
1. Cultural Development Programming - 30 Points
a. Arts/Culture/Heritage quality and importance of the event or program – why is
this event or program worthy of sponsorship support from an arts, culture, or
historic significance perspective?
b. What are the qualifications of the event/program artists, performers or
technicians involved?
c. How will this event or program generate future interest in the cultural
development of Polk County?
d. Why is an ACH Sponsorship needed to support this event or activity, within the
application category?
2. Marketing & Operational Plan to create awareness attract tourists – 30 Points
a. How does this project differentiate in the ACH marketplace – how and why is it
different and how and why will it attract tourists?
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Section VI: Project Budget Detail
Provide a line-by-line Project budget (not organization annual budget) in enough detail to
provide panelists with a full understanding of how funds will be allocated, specifically as
required by the sponsor category requirements, and income generated. If submitting more
than one application, for each application identify specific, non-duplicate funds/resources that
support the expenditures and meet category requirements for each event or program category
request.

Section VIII: Required Documentation:
1. Narrative Responses
2. Budget Detail
3. IRS Determination Letter documenting non-profit status
o Organizations without IRS exempt status may apply through a “fiscal sponsor
arrangement” with an Exempt Organization. There are specific restrictions in this
case. The event or activity must be fully ACH eligible otherwise and no funds may
be allocated for fiscal sponsor administrative costs.
4. Organization’s most recent IRS 990 or 990 EZ
5. Board of Directors Listing
6. Economic Impact Documentation: a. Number of total attendees at any previous similar
event(s); b. number of tourists attending previous similar event(s); c. method for
assessing attendance (e.g., online ticket sales including ZIP code breakout, Google
metrics, or survey method); d. documentation that supports the claimed metrics; and, e.
affidavit of corroboration for the documentation.
7. Signed and notarized affidavit.

Section IX: Authorized Official Signature
If funded, this signature serves as an agreement that the organization will carry out the
activities as outlined in this application. Also, please list the name and title of the staff
member that attended one of the mandatory workshops. Please list the date and location of
the workshop attended.

Name/Title:

Jennifer D’hollander, Director

Signature:
Date:
Workshop
Attendee, Date
and Location

3/19/2019
Jennifer D’hollander, 3/20/2019, Lake Myrtle Sports Complex, !uburndale
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FY 2019-2012 (ACH) Application for TDC Sponsorship
Lake Wales Museum – Pioneer Days Festival Narrative
1. Cultural Development Programming - 30 Points
a. Arts/Culture/Heritage quality and importance of the event or program – why
is this event or program worthy of sponsorship support from an arts, culture,
or historic significance perspective?
The Lake Wales Museum (LWM) is a long-standing historical museum located in Lake Wales,
Florida. The organization began as a project of the 1974 Lake Wales Bicentennial Commission,
and the museum was established in 1976. Long vacant and in need of historic preservation, the
organization converted the 1928 !tlantic Coast Line Railroad station into the area’s first
historical museum. The Mediterranean-style train station is listed on the National Register of
Historic Places and is still home to the museum today.
Today, the museum is owned and operated by the City of Lake Wales and our mission is to
collect, preserve and share the heritage of Lake Wales. The museum is working to revitalize our
visitor experience and grow attendance. A new strategic plan calls for increased historic
preservation, engagement, awareness building and growth for the museum over the next seven
years. The 44th Pioneer Days Festival is now positioned to be the museum’s signature heritage
and educational event for the community.
The Lake Wales Museum will present the 44th Annual Pioneer Days Festival on October 26 & 27,
2019. The event is synonymous with Lake Wales history and culture, celebrates the heritage of
the greater Polk County community, and is the museum’s signature educational and community
event. The free, two-day event hosts approximately 10,000 visitors and residents, and features
over 100 heritage, artisan, community and food vendors, along with live entertainment,
historical reenactors and family heritage activities along the shores of Lake Wailes Park. The
Pioneer Days Festival highlights and honors our local heritage, and presents an annual
recognition award to a notable resident of historical contributions to the community. The
event draws a diverse, all-ages audience to Polk County, and greatly contributes to the cultural
backdrop of the greater Polk County region. The LWM has established hospitality partnerships,
and promotes all residents and visitors to eat and shop at, and play and stay in local
establishments through our “Visiting Lake Wales” section on our website that promotes area
attractions, accommodations, shops and restaurants.
b. What are the qualifications of the event/program artists, performers or
technicians involved?
The Pioneer Days Festival features historical demonstrations, artisan and craft vendors who
meet our mission of showcasing and sharing unique heritage arts using traditional skills as they
were in the past. Featured activities will include arts demonstrations, historical re-enactors,
trades- and craftsmen, antique vehicles and tractors, history and architecture tour, Native
American presentations, animal encounters, and live entertainment.

FY 2018-2019 (ACH) Application for TDC Sponsorship
Lake Wales Museum – Pioneer Days Festival Narrative

Page 1

Historical demonstrations include a Civil War Camp, Dutch-oven cooking, and early American
trades such as weaving and woodworking, by the Society of Workers of Early American Trades,
as they demonstrate how real pioneers worked and lived, along with authentic native-American
dance. Visitors engage with all activities mentioned above as well as antique car, tractor,
engine and tools on display by the Florida Flywheelers, or participate in an architectural tour of
Lake Wales historic districts with the LWM curator. The LWM hosts historical tours of its
historic properties and train cars free of charge to the public.
This year’s Pioneer Days Festival aims to enhance the variety and presence of artisan and craft
vendors including handmade/blown glass, wood and metal craft, fiber arts, folk art, pottery,
and many others. New this year, live entertainment will include local and regional music artists,
along with a variety of folk music and storytellers from around Florida, including nationalperformer, Hank Mattson, a Cracker Cowboy poet and storyteller; Vocalist and Florida
Humanities scholar, Chris Kahl, a folk singer; and, Scottish musicians and dancers.
To commemorate and celebrate the people who have contributed to the development, positive
character and history of Lake Wales, a special ceremony is held annually to recognize a special
individual who has been employed or lived in Lake Wales. Each year, since 1977, an individual
has been selected during the Pioneer Hour, which opens the two-day festival. Following the
ceremony, participants and visitors are invited to listen to Lake Wales Stories and enjoy the
festival activities.
c. How will this event or program generate future interest in the cultural
development of Polk County?
The Pioneer Days Festival is the only one of its kind in Polk County which has been offered for the
last 43 years. Visitors experience history and culture in a tangible and relevant way, and the
activities teach the public of all ages about the history of the greater Polk County area. Children
and adults can speak to artisans, learn about and participate in demonstrations about earlyAmerican crafts, all in one location. The Pioneer Day Festival broadens the scope, depth, caliber
and uniqueness of historical and cultural experiences available in this area.
d. Why is an ACH Sponsorship needed to support this event or activity, within
the application category?
The Pioneer Days Festival is the signature two-day event of the LWM, in which we bring
awareness and recognition to the community’s heritage on a state-wide level. This event
requires significant funds to facilitate and coordinate the gathering of more than 100 artisans and
historical activities in one weekend. The LWM is supported by the City of Lake Wales and
community sponsors, but funding for this type of programming is needed to underwrite the
special artisans who are hired during the weekend event and carry out a new, enhanced
marketing plan to promote the event. 100% of our funding request will be used to market the
event, hire quality music and craft artisans and provide them with display supplies to attract
overnight visitors to Polk County.
2. Marketing & Operational Plan to create awareness attract tourists – 30 Points
FY 2018-2019 (ACH) Application for TDC Sponsorship
Lake Wales Museum – Pioneer Days Festival Narrative
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a. How does this project differentiate in the ACH the marketplace – how and
why is it different and how and why will it attract tourists?
The Pioneer Days Festival is a free, heritage event for the Polk County market and will attract
visitors from across Florida as these activities are authentic heritage activities from and about
Florida, hosted along the shores of Lake Wailes Park. The event will feature more than 100
vendors from across Florida, each demonstrating, selling and educating about unique
handcrafted arts, crafts, plants, collectibles, antiques, home goods, natural items and more.
There is something for everyone, and the event is family-friendly. Our event is unique in that it
combines all of these heritage activities in one location for the entire weekend.
b. What is your target market and how do you intend to reach it to include
demographic and geographic targets?
The Pioneer Day Festival primary target is the active 55+ and family demographic who have an
affinity for cultural and heritage tourism, an appreciation for authentic festival activities, crafts, arts
and food, however; the event has the ability to attract visitors of all ages, demographics and
economical capacity. To date, the event attracts about 30% of its annual visitors from out of Polk
County, so targeting heavily in the greater Tampa Bay and Orlando areas using print, radio, TV, and
digital media is our optimal plan.
The Pioneer Days Festival will be promoted using a fully-incorporated marketing plan. All methods
of communication will be utilized to promote the event using our website, regular press releases, enewsletters, poster distribution, mailed postcards, Facebook boosts and large-scale exterior
building and fence banners for drive-by traffic. We will partner with community and tourism
businesses such as Visit Florida, Visit Central Florida, Polk Arts Alliance, area chamber of
commerce’s, fellow attractions, area hotels, and restaurants to provide promotional materials to
share with area visitors in print and online from 2-4 weeks leading up to the event.
We will focus on out-of-county marketing with The Tampa Bay Times, The Orlando Sentinel, and
Ledger newspapers. All three of these media outlets will be utilized to reach target demographics
in Osceola, Lake, Orange, Seminole, East Pasco and Hillsborough counties with print and digital
marketing. We will use programmatic technology to utilize a wide variety of websites, place ads in
contextual content, target demographics, geo targeting consumers on mobile and tablet devices,
track affinities, retarget past guests and utilize video content. In print, we will place ads in the main
pages run reaching the full audience of each newspaper. Printed ads will run beginning four weeks
before the event in Sun Coast Media Group newspapers in Polk (x2) and Highlands counties,
Lakeland and Winter Haven Haven Magazines, The Ledger, and Today & Tonight Magazine. Radio
campaigns will also run 10 days to two weeks before the event on public and private radio stations
in Orlando, Tampa and Lakeland with WUCF, WUSF, and Hall Communications station MAX 98.3.
Media partners regularly partner with us to provide in-kind services to match our cash spend with
additional ads. New this year, we will add a television and video campaign through Comcast and
Spectrum to run in Sebring, Polk and Sarasota counties. This new strategy promises to provide over
100,000 commercial and digital impressions in these new markets.

FY 2018-2019 (ACH) Application for TDC Sponsorship
Lake Wales Museum – Pioneer Days Festival Narrative
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c. What is your advertising and promotion plan and schedule, to include
chronological timeline for plan, types of media/forum used (e.g., print ads,
internet, etc.), any third-party facilitation (e.g., advertising company, radio
stations, social media, visitcentralflorida.com, polkarts.org, Artifacts
Magazine, etc.), and cost of advertisement or promotional material.
See attached.
d. What is your evaluation plan to determine event success or failure and to
track tourism draw, to include method used to document event attendees
and tourist participation?
During the event, volunteers will circulate throughout the audience to gather visitor emails and zip
codes. Following the event, guests and vendors are invited to complete a brief online survey. The
survey will include questions about the quality of their experience, what they liked, didn’t like, and
whether or not they stayed overnight in an area hotel. Online marketing campaigns will include a
post-planning report from media outlets to determine demographics such as age, sex and location
of the audience. Staff will also record car and visitors attendance of adults and children, as possible
from observations. Following the completion of the event, staff will review all data to determine
the effectiveness of marketing, event offerings, quality of experience, ability to draw overnight
tourism, and recommendations will be made for future events.
e. What is the earned/contributed income potential of this program or event
(ROI), and economic impact, see:
[https://www.americansforthearts.org/sites/default/files/aepiv_calculator/c
alculator.html?]
The Pioneer Days Festival is a free event for the public which hosts over 100 vendors, who stay
overnight in the area. Visitors to the Lake Wales area regularly stay, dine and shop in the area
generating a respectable tourist economy. This year we will focus on partnering with other
cultural organizations to promote Lake Wales multi-attraction visits to encourage more visitors
to stay overnight. The event is supported financially by the City of Lake Wales and community
businesses. Based on the Arts and Economic Prosperity calculator, this event will provide
$330,000 total industry impact back into the economy.
3. Program/Project Schedule in relation to tourism demand – 20 points
a. Is this event or activity scheduled for a Peak, Near Peak or Moderate Demand
tourism period? No. The Pioneer Days Festival falls during OFF PEAK season.
b. If within Peak Demand Period, explain how the activity will generate incremental
overnight stays or support seasonal residents.
4. Lodging and Hospitality Industry Partnerships – 15 points
a. Describe existing or planned lodging hospitality industry partnerships
The LWM has established hospitality partnerships with area hotels and restaurants. These
organizations offer special rates or discounts and museum information to guests, and lists our
information in print and/or online. In return, the museum lists hotels and restaurants on our
museum website pages, in print and refers guests to these establishments. The museum
FY 2018-2019 (ACH) Application for TDC Sponsorship
Lake Wales Museum – Pioneer Days Festival Narrative
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currently has a five written arrangements with hotel partners in Lake Wales. The City of Lake
Wales has a comprehensive listing of resources for travelers to Lake Wales in the “Visiting”
section on the website. In this section, the public may find links to all Polk County restaurants,
hotels and shopping areas. Hotel staff documents overnight bookings by guests who mention the
LWM, as a means to receive a special rate or discount. Following the event, we will also contact
area hotels to confirm number of room nights.
b. Attach recent (covering the time frame of the requested sponsorship
request) contracts or letters of agreements with hoteliers and hospitality
partners. See attached letters.
c. Provide website or print materials that show Hospitality “packages” or clickon web buttons or method that lodging/hospitality partner uses to promote
event. See attached documents.
d. Provide documentation of economic impact or nights stays of previous
similar events, e.g., hotelier letter if entire reserved blocks of rooms were
utilized, or hospitality partner impact for documented business impact.
See attached Economic Benefits Report.
5. Demonstrated Program Management Capability – 5 points
a. Describe your organization’s administrative ability to plan, implement and
manage this event or activity. Provide brief job titles of key staff and/or
volunteers for this event or activity. (No resumes, or documentation of city
office/department(s) unless pertinent to support the event.)
Together, with a diverse committee of experienced city staff and community volunteers, the Lake
Wales Museum’s will lead the event management. Jennifer Nanek, Assistant to the City Manager,
has overseen the Pioneer Days Festival for the past 20 years, and serves on the event committee.
Two dozen more volunteers will also assist in the planning and day of event operations. The
museum is under the direction of Tina Peak, the Director of Historical Resources for the City of Lake
Wales. Daily operations of the museum fall under the responsibility of two full-time employees,
with the full support of the City of Lake Wales, who work in a variety of capacities to ensure
responsible, thoughtful and advanced planning of programs and events for the community.
Jennifer D’hollander, director of the museum, is responsible for the planning and execution of
development, marketing and financial needs, and has 20 years of public event management. Bart
Delcamp, the curator, is responsible for the coordination of income exhibition loans and set up, and
both work on programming and events, and will work to coordinate the quality historical
reenactors and heritage activities. Additionally, the City of Lake Wales will provide security, public
safety and set up staff before, during and after the event.
b. Have you done this or a similar scale activity before? If yes, what and why
were you successful?
th
Yes, this is the 44 year of the Pioneer Days Festival, which celebrates and honors the history
of Lake Wales. The Pioneer Days Festival is synonymous with Lake Wales history and culture,
and is an anticipated offering in the city’s calendar of events. The event consistently draws
vendors and visitors from outside the area who stay in area hotels year after year.
FY 2018-2019 (ACH) Application for TDC Sponsorship
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Lake Wales Museum - Pioneer Days Festival 2019 - Marketing Plan & Schedule
Promotion

Cash
Budget

In Kind

Total

Out of
County

PRINT
Exterior Banners
City Banners
Graphic Design
Flyers/Posters
Postcards
Flyers/Signs
Map/Program
SCMG - Highlands
SCMG - Polk News Sun
Lakeland & WH Haven Magazines
The Ledger
Today & Tonight Magazine
Orlando Sentinel
Tampa Bay Times

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

TV
Spectrum/Brighthouse
Comcast

$ 2,500.00
$ 4,500.00

RADIO
Hall Communications - Max 98.3
WMFE - Orlando
WUSF - Tampa

$ 1,080.00 $ 1,080.00 $ 2,160.00
$ 1,750.00 $ 2,650.00 $ 4,400.00 $
$ 1,980.00 $
990.00 $ 2,970.00 $

4,400.00
2,970.00

DIGITAL
Facebook
The Ledger - Programmatic
Orlando Sentinel - Programmatic

$
200.00
$ 3,000.00
$ 1,000.00

3,000.00
1,500.00

TOTAL

$ 29,440.00 $ 8,720.00 $ 38,160.00 $

500.00
$
500.00
1,000.00
$ 1,000.00
2,000.00
$ 2,000.00
150.00
$
150.00
150.00
$
150.00
150.00
$
150.00
1,500.00
$ 1,500.00
1,100.00
$ 1,100.00 $
$
500.00
480.00
$
980.00
1,600.00
$ 1,600.00
$ 3,500.00 $ 3,500.00
800.00
$
800.00
2,000.00
$ 2,000.00 $
2,000.00
$ 2,000.00 $

$ 2,500.00 $
$ 4,500.00 $

$
200.00
$ 3,000.00 $
$ 1,000.00 $

In County
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

500.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
150.00
150.00
150.00
1,500.00

$
$
$
$

980.00
1,600.00
3,500.00
800.00

1,100.00

2,000.00
2,000.00

1,500.00 $
2,000.00 $

Run Dates
October 2019
October 21 - 27, 2019
Ongoing
October 2019
Mailed on October 4, 2019
Distributed Day Of
Distributed Day Of
October 6, 13, 20, 27, 2019
October 2, 9, 16, 23, 2019
October 2019
3X - October 2019
October 2019
October 6 & 20, 2019
October 6, 13 & 20, 2019

1,000.00 October 2019
2,500.00 October 2019

$

2,160.00 October 16 - 27, 2019
October 21 - 27, 2019
October 21 - 27, 2019

$

200.00 October 14 - 27, 2019
October 2019
October 2019

20,470.00 $ 18,190.00
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Arts & Economic Prosperity 5 Calculator | Americans for the Arts

ARTS & ECONOMIC PROSPERITY 5
CALCULATOR
INSTRUCTIONS
Provide the information below to calculate the economic impact of your organization (or a group of
organizations).
Population of your community: Less than 50,000
Total Expenses: $ 106000
Total Attendance: 10000
CALCULATE

RESET

PRINT

TOTAL ECONOMIC IMPACT
TOTAL
EXPENDITURES
ORGANIZATION(S
):
AUDIENCES:

TOTAL:

FTE JOBS

HOUSEHOLD
INCOME

LOCAL
STATE
GOVERNMENT GOVERNMENT
REVENUE
REVENUE

$106,000

4

$69,289

$3,010

$5,380

$298,365

6

$129,326

$12,334

$17,771

$404,365

10

$198,615

$15,344

$23,151

Definitions
Total Expenditures:
The total dollars spent by your nonprofit arts and cultural organization and its audiences; event-related spending
by cultural audiences is estimated using the average dollars spent per person, per event by cultural attendees in
similarly populated communities.
FTE Jobs:
The total number of full-time equivalent (FTE) jobs in your community that are supported by the expenditures
https://www.americansforthearts.org/by-program/reports-and-data/research-studies-publications/arts-economic-prosperity-5/use/arts-economic-prospe…
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Arts & Economic Prosperity 5 Calculator | Americans for the Arts

made by your arts and cultural organization and/or its audiences. An FTE job can be one full-time employee, two
half-time employees, etc. Economists measure FTE jobs, not the total number of employees, because it is a more
accurate measure that accounts for part-time employment.
Household Income:
The total dollars paid to community residents as a result of the expenditures made by your arts and cultural
organization and/or its audiences. Household income includes salaries, wages, and entrepreneurial income paid
to residents. It is the money residents earn and use to pay for food, shelter, utilities, and other living expenses.
Government Revenue:
The total dollars received by your local and state governments as a result of the expenditures made by your arts
and cultural organization and/or its audiences. Government revenue includes revenue from local and state taxes
(e.g., income, sales, lodging, real estate, personal property, and other local option taxes) as well as funds from
license fees, utility fees, filing fees, and other similar sources. Local government revenue includes funds to
governmental units such as city, county, township, and school districts, and other special districts.
When using estimates derived from this calculator, always keep the following caveats in mind: (1) the results of
this analysis are based upon the averages of similarly populated communities, (2) a unique input-output model
was customized for each of these similarly populated communities, providing very specific employment,
household income, and government revenue data, and (3) your results are therefore estimates, and should not be
used as a substitute for conducting an economic impact study that is customized for your community.
Explanation of Calculator Methodology (.pdf, 333 KB)

(/sites/default/files/pdf/2017/by_program/reports_and_data/UnderstandingTheAEP5Calculator.pdf)

https://www.americansforthearts.org/by-program/reports-and-data/research-studies-publications/arts-economic-prosperity-5/use/arts-economic-prospe…
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3111 Masterpiece Rd.
Lake Wales, FL 33898
863-221-0877
mikel@capernaumlodge.com

April 17, 2019

To Whom It May Concern:
We are proud to partner with the Lake Wales Museum in Lake
Wales, Florida. We support the historical and cultural services
provided by the Lake Wales Museum and work to promote
visitation to the museum on our website, with printed materials
in our lobby and by offering a special rate for guests who
mention the Lake Wales Museum. In return, the Museum lists
our hotel on their website, with printed materials in their lobby
and refers vendors and visitors for events and program held in
the area. The hotel also documents whenever the museum
code is used to book overnight accommodations.
We look forward to continuing our partnership with the Lake
Wales Museum.
Sincerely,
Mikel S. Dorminy
Lodge Director

Desiree Howell | desiree.howell@marriott.com | 863-656-5046

Desiree Howell | desiree.howell@marriott.com | 863-656-5046
1

Courtyard By Marriott Winter Haven - 6225 Cypress Gardens Blvd SE - Winter Haven, FL 33884

Proposal for Your Event.
March 13, 2019

To Whom it May Concern
We are proud to partner with the Lake Wales History Museum in Lake Wales,
Florida. We support the historical and cultural services provided by the Lake
Wales History Museum and work to promote visitation to the museum on our
website, with printed materials at our front desk. The Courtyard Winter Haven
is willing to offer a 10% off our retail rates for guests who mention the Lake
Wales History Museum. In return, the Museum lists our hotel on their
website, with printed materials in their lobby and refers vendors and visitors
for events and program held in the area.
We will also provide a special 15% off for the 2019 Pioneer Days Festival on
October 26 & 27, 2019.

We look forward to continuing our partnership with the Lake Wales Museum.

In the Spirit of Hospitality
Desiree Howell
Director of Sales
Email: desiree.howell@marriott.com
Phone: 863-656-5046

Reference Number: P-ARTNER LW M
The pricing reflected in this proposal is effective until March 20, 2019. After that time, the
business will be reassessed based on the Hotel's rate and overall availability.

Desiree Howell | desiree.howell@marriott.com | 863-656-5046
2

Courtyard By Marriott Winter Haven
6225 Cypress Gardens Blvd SE - Winter Haven, FL 33884, USA

Courtyard Winter Haven offers parties of 10+ rooms a discount off retail rates. •Modern décor, desired
amenities and excellent guest service.•Revitalizing sleep experience (luxurious bedding with plush
mattress, crisp/clean linens and fluffy pillows)•Room combines comfort and functionality with free
WIFI and LCD HDTV's with Netflix and Hulu•Enjoy the convenience of having a mini-fridge,
microwave and coffee maker in guest rooms•Ask about our Lakeview rooms overlooking beautiful
Lake Dexter.•A sophisticated, yet warm and inviting, public “living space” to welcome guests at all
times of the day•Get the latest news, weather and airport conditions via our GoBoard located in the
lobby. •Enjoy a healthy selection of breakfast and dinner items, a robust wine and cocktail selection
and Starbucks® coffee drinks at The Bistro® which offers a contemporary twist on classic American
dishes. •The Market open 24/7 offering food/beverage•Meeting room•Relax with Family and Friends
at the outdoor fire pit with your favorite classic beverage from the Bistro •Continue your exercise
regimen in our state of the art fitness center•Soak up the Florida sunshine by our heated, outdoor
pool•Walking distance to LEGOLAND Florida, shopping, and dining.

Desiree Howell | desiree.howell@marriott.com | 863-656-5046
3
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Lake Wales Hampton Inn & Suites

22900 Highway 27, Lake Wales, FL 33898

tel: 863.734.3000
fax: 863.734.3010

March 8, 2019

To Whom It May Concern:
We are proud to partner with the Lake Wales Museum in Lake Wales, Florida. We support the historical
and cultural services provided by the Lake Wales Museum and work to promote visitation to the
museum on our website, with printed materials in our lobby and by offering a special rate for guests
who mention the Lake Wales Museum. In return, the Museum lists our hotel on their website, with
printed materials in their lobby and refers vendors and visitors for events and program held in the area.
The hotel also documents whenever the museum code is used to book overnight accommodations.
We look forward to continuing our partnership with the Lake Wales Museum.
Sincerely,

General Manager ”

USA
QS{5)

for reservation please visit us at www.hamptoninn.com or call 1.800.hampton

official sponsor

April 27th, 2019
To Whom It May Concern:
The Holiday Inn Express in Lake Wales has been in partnership with Lake Wales Museum since October
2009. We have been dedicated in serving the local community and exceeding the needs of guest who
choose to come and visit in Central Florida.
As one of the local preferred hotels we have offered a discounted rate by either having guest call the
hotel direct, or they can choose to book their reservations online, whichever is more convenient for
them.
We have been happy working with Lake Wales Museum through the last eight years and look forward to
our continued partnership with Bok Tower in the future.
Sincerely,
Rosemary Pollard
Director of Sales/Assistant General Manager
2953 Ridge Way
Lake Wales, FL 33859
863-949-4800
Pollardr@GFhotels.com

33 North Lakeshore Boulevard
Lake Wales, FL 33853
863.676.4470
March 8, 2019
To Whom It May Concern:
We are proud to partner with the Lake Wales Museum and Cultural Center in Lake
Wales, Florida. We support the historical and cultural services provided by the Museum
and work to promote visiting the museum on our website, with printed materials in our
guest rooms and by offering a special rate for guests who associate with the Lake Wales
Museum.
In return, the Museum lists our B&B on their website, provides printed materials in
their lobby, and refers vendors and visitors for events and programs held in the area. We
also document whenever the museum code is used to book accommodations.
We look forward to continuing our partnership with and support of the Lake Wales
Museum.
Yours Sincerely,

Owner

Email: threeoaksbandh@aol.com
www.threeoaksbedandbreakfast.vpweb.com

Hospitality Partnership Website Page
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Visiting Lake Wales

Whether you're planning a trip for a day, weekend, or longer, Lake Wales has many fun things to do, and great
places to stay, shop and dine.

Places to Stay
~Jlllmaumlod!J!t

l::!mn!lton Inn & Su~es
Three Oaks Bed & Breakfast
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FY 2018-2019 POST EVENT ECONOMIC BENEFITS REPORT
Please thoroughly complete the entire form. Incomplete forms will not be accepted and
reimbursement cannot be made until all information is filled in.

HOST ORGANIZATION: Lake Wales Museum
EVENT NAME: Pioneer Days Festival
Event Code : AC-19-013
DATE(S) OF EVENT: October 27-28, 2018
LOCATION: Lake Wailes Park
CONTACT: Jennifer D’hollander
ADDRESS: 325 S Scenic Highway, Lake Wales, FL 33853
PHONE: 863.676.1759 FAX: NA
E-MAIL:jdhollander@cityoflakeswales.com
ACTUAL NUMBER OF ATTENDEES:
Adult Attendees
In-County 4597
Out-of-County 242

# of days
2
2

Youth Attendees
In-County 510
Out-of-County 27

# of days
2
2

Please specify source and method of determination Three different surveys were used at Pioneer
Days 1) Total Visitor Count; 2) Zip Code; and, 3) Online Post-event Customer Satisfaction.
Combined, these three surveys provide us with the total number of visitors, demographic,
satisfaction and marketing data. The Zip Code/Marketing and Online Post-event surveys provide
us with sample-size data, from which we utilize the survey percentages to calculate and derive
total numbers.
Were actual participants same as projected? (If not please explain): __Yes

OVERALL EVENT EXPENSES $68,418.01
APPROXIMATE NUMBER OF ROOM NIGHTS GENERATED: 67
Three different surveys were used at Pioneer Days. 1) Total Visitor Count; 2) Zip
Code/Marketing; and, 3) Online Post-event Customer Satisfaction. Combined, these three
surveys provide us with the total number of visitors, demographic, satisfaction and marketing
data. The Zip Code/Marketing and Online Post-event surveys provide us with sample-size data,
from which we utilize the survey percentages to calculate and derive total numbers.
PLEASE LIST ALL CORPORATE SPONSORS:
1. Lake Wales Medical Center
4. Citizens Bank & Trust
2. Bernie Little Distributors
5.
3. Sky Motorsports
6.

1

OVERALL EVENT ANALYSIS:
Pioneer Days 2018
It is estimated we hosted 5376 visitors over the course of the weekend with about 25% of our visitors
reporting they had never been to the event before. This initial estimate is considered low, due to multiple
points for visitors to enter the event, not all areas were surveyed. We had 75% of our respondents rate the
event excellent or very good on our customer survey.
The event included the recognition of Bill Johnson as our annual Pioneer of the Year, hosted over 100
heritage, artisan, craft, business and community non-profit vendors, along with two dozen food vendors.
Heritage demonstrations including a blacksmith, civil war camp, early American trade and a new fiber
arts area with yarn spinning, basket weaving, knitting and crocheting. We also had a a petting zoo, old
fashioned family games, dunk tank, face painting, antique car & tractor display, and architectural tours of
downtown,
Marketing for the event included the use of funds from our TDC grant through newspaper, radio, posters,
postcards, eblasts and a great deal of social media. We leveraged our grant dollars and were able to
secure $8,465 worth of in-kind advertising, bringing our total marketing campaign to over $28,000, not
including free articles we received through The Ledger, on the cover of Timeout and a follow up article
after the event.

Next year goals:
Increase overall attendance
 Target marketing efforts on family audiences
 Attract more out of county residents
Greater focus on infusing community and heritage experiences
 Increase heritage arts, educational demonstrations and old-fashioned children’s activities
 Restructure vendor qualifications to increase number and variety of artisan and craft vendors
 Create a more robust lakeside entertainment, food and beverage seating area
 Highlight community organization vendors within own area
Enhance revenue
 Offer increased and higher quality food and beverage services
 Restructure vendor fees to include greater benefits and value for an increased fee
 Cultivate and secure greater number of sponsors

2

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF POST-EVENT ECONOMIC REPORT
FOR POLK COUNTY SPONSORSHIP FUNDING
STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF _Polk_ _ _ _ __
Before me, the undersigned notary public authorized to administer oaths, personally appeared
Jennifer D'hollander
(the "Affiant") who, first being duly
sworn, on oath deposes and states, as follows:
1. The Affiant is the

of _-=L:
ak~e"'--'-VV~a=l=es~M:..:.=u=s=
eum~'---------

Director

ENTJTY NAME

TITLE

(the "Recipient") a "-F=lo=n=·d=a'-- 

-

- -

- -

- - 

STATE W HERE ENTITY ORGANIZED (e.g., Florida)

museum
TYPE OP ENTITY

2. The Affiant has personal knowledge of the facts stated in this Affidavit and affirms that all
such facts are true and correct.
3. The Affiant has personal knowledge of the facts stated in the Post-Event Economic Report
provided from the Recipient to Polk County as required by that certain Agreement for
Sponsorship Funding by and between the Recipient and Polk County (the "Sponsorship
Agreement"), and affirms that all such facts are true and correct.

4. The Recipient has complied with all ofthe terms, conditions and requirements stated in the
Sponsorship Agreement and has utilized the Sponsorship Funds in accordance with the
Application and the Sponsorship Agreement.
FURTHER THE AFFIANT SAYETH NOT.

Printed Name and Title of Affiant
egoing instrument was sworn (or affirmed) andjl1bscribed before me thj.s</µ, day of
1
~~~~~_ _ _ , 20L.1_, by ;TeqtJ}:f::e.c
hlf/qJ.o{,,u, who
is either b(Pers nally known to me; or o who has produced - - --:::--..--- - -- - - 
as identification.

P

(AFFIX NOTORJAL SEAL)

Lake Wales Museum - Pioneer Days Festival 2019 - Budget
Income
TDC Funds
City/Museum Funds
In Kind
Sponsors
Food Commission
Vendor Registrations
Total

Expenses
Marketing/Promotions
Artists
Historical Artisans
Rentals
Supplies & MISC
Event Staffing, Refuse & Security
Total
Total TDC Grant Request: $
At least 50% Spent on Marketing Out-of-Polk
FHC Final Report Due: December 28, 2019
1:1 Match; 25% In Kind; 75% Cash
In Kind
Cash Match

Total
$
40,940
$
33,400
$
8,720
$
10,000
$
3,000
$
10,000
$
106,060

TDC Funds
$
29,440
$
8,000
$
1,000
$
2,500
$
$
$
40,940
$
$

40,940
20,470

$
$

8,720
33,400

Museum/City
Funds/In Kind
Total
$
8,720 $ 38,160
$
$ 8,000
$
$ 1,000
$
2,500 $ 5,000
$
900 $
900
$
30,000 $ 30,000
$
42,120 $ 83,060
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Affirmation of Your Tax-Exempt Status
Government entities are frequenUy asked to provide a tax-exempt number or ·determination·
letter to prove status as a "tax-exempt" or charitable entity. For example, applications for
grants from a· private fouridalion or a cnaritable organization generally require this information
as part of the application process. In addition, donors frequently ask for this information as ·
subslantiatio.n that the donor's ccintribUtion is tax deductible, and vendors may ask forthis to
substantiate that the organization is exempt from sales or excise taxes. (Note: exemption
·
·
from sales taxe_s is made.under sta~e. not Fed~ral, law.)
There is no tax-exempt number provided by the Internal Revenue Service. A government
entity may use its Federal TIN (taxpayer identification number), also referred to as an EIN
·
{Employer Identification Nµmber), for identification purposes.
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In oroer f~r a gove~me.ntentlty tti ~ive a determination its status as politieal
subdivision, instrumentality of government, or whether its revenue is exempt under Internal
Revenue Code section 115, it must obtain a letter ruling by following the procedures specified
in B.~.Yfill~-~Q_Q{;;,1 or its successor. There is a fee associated with obtaining a
letter ruling.· · · ·
· ·
· ··
··

of

a

As a special service to government entities, l~S will issue a wgovernment affirmation letter"
· free of charge. You may request this letter by calling the IRS Tax ExempUGovemment Entity
Cincinnati Gan Site at 1-877-829-5500. The letter describes government entity exemption :
from Federal income tax and citing applicable Internal Revenue Code sections pertaining to
deducllble Contributions and income exclusion. It is based on infonnation that IRS possesses,
such as a Section 218 Agreement with the Social Security Administration, and other historical
information that indicates that an organization appears to be a government entity. Most'
orgarlizations and individuals ~II accept the government affirmation letter as the
substantiation they n~d.
Government entities

ean request a government affirmation letter...by calling 1-877-829-5500.
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http://www.irs.gov/govt/fslg/article/O,,id= 112708,00.html

12/14/2007
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Department Qf the Trn~sury
Internal ReYenue Service
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45~99-Q046

In reply refer to:
Mar.

17, 2014
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CITY OF LAKE WALES
FINANCE DEPT
ATTN: DOROTHY ECKLUND FINANCE D1R
PO BOX 1320
LAKE WALES FL
33859

019600

Empioyer Identification Number:

59-~0U6357
6~23330000

Dear Taxpayer:
W~

received your request dated Jan. 29, 2014, asking us to verify your
Employer Identifi~ation Number (EINl.
You~

Emplo~er

thi~

l~tt~r

ldentif~tation NO~ber CEINJ is 59-600357. Please keep
in your permanent records~ Enter your name and EIN on all
federal business tax r~turns and on related correspondence.

If you need forms, s~hedules, ~r public~titins, you t~n dbtain t~em by
visiting the IRS web site ~t www.ir~.gov or by calling toll fr~e at
1-800-TAX-FORM Cl-800-829-367~)~

Please call our toll-free
questions you may have.

t~lephone

number at

1-800-829~0115

with any

You alsci can
l~tt~r's

~rite to us at the address· shbwn at the top of this
first page.

~hen you

write to us, please attach this letter and, in the spaces
Qive us ybur telBphone number with the hciurs we can reach you
in ease we ne~d more information. You also m~y want to keep a copy nf
this l~tter fof your ~ecords.
be~owj

Telephone Number C

)~~~-----.,..~~~~~~~---'--

Hau rs___________

W~ apalogiz~

for ahy inconveni~nce we m~y hav~ caOs~d

yo4 for yoµr

coope~ation.

You,

arid th~nk

STATEMENT OF FISCAL IMPACT
Polk County
(Polk County Funds – Advertising for Pioneer Days Event)
PREPARED BY
CITY OF LAKE WALES
FINANCE DEPARTMENT
Nature of Statement and Information Disclosed
This is a statement of fiscal impact for the grant performed as required by and in accordance with Section 2-802,
Article VIII of the City of Lake Wales Code of Ordinances. It is a statement solely for the purpose of analyzing
and reporting the fiscal impact on the City of either applying or not applying for this grant, using certain
assumptions as indicated herein. No attempt is made to evaluate the Grant Application for suitability to City
objectives.
In order to provide an unqualified statement of fiscal impact that can be certified as reasonably full and complete
by the Finance Department, certain information must be provided permitting Finance Department personnel to
produce a full and complete determination as to all anticipated fiscal impacts. This impact statement was produced
using:
•
•

Grant Application
Agenda Memo

This impact statement represents, in our unqualified opinion, a valid estimate of known present or future impacts
anticipated to result from the acceptance of the aforementioned grant.
In some cases, the nature of a fiscal impact is described rather than stated using specific dollar amounts or figures.
This is done in order to provide information on the nature of the expected fiscal impact where there simply is not
enough information to quantify the impact, or whether the exact amount of the impact depends on the exact type
of future events or conditions.
General Assumptions
A fiscal impact statement constitutes a forward-looking statement on the acceptance of grant funds and the proper
execution of all requirements as set forth in any grant application, agreement, covenants attached to real or tangible
property, or other duly enforceable stipulations. In order to produce such a statement, assumptions about future
events and conditions must be made.
In any case where a reasonable expectation of a future condition or event has been disclosed or is already known
to Finance Department personnel, that information has been used as an Assumption in the fiscal impact statement.
Expectations not known or not considered reasonably expected to occur have been excluded from the fiscal impact
statement. If an event or condition may occur which would have a material and direct fiscal impact, but is not
reasonably expected to occur, it is disclosed in the fiscal impact statement.
General Assumptions are made in this fiscal impact statement that the City Staff executing the grant program
already possess the required knowledge and expertise to expertly perform all of the requirements of the grant, and
that the information provided to prepare this impact statement is true and correct. It is also assumed that no outside
events will create a positive or negative influence on the grant program, and that there will be no changes in the
legal, operational, or economic environment in which the grant program, and the City as whole, operates, except
as disclosed herein.
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Current Fiscal Impacts
Impacts on Revenue
The grant application amount is not to exceed $40,940 plus matching City funds of $40,940(total $81,880).
Impacts on Expenditures
Estimated costs relating to advertising:

Marketing Costs

$

81,880.00

Polk County - Grant

$

40,940.00

$

40,940.00
81,880.00

City matching funds

Future Fiscal Impacts
Impacts on Revenue
No net future revenue impact is expected from accepting the grant.
Impacts on Expenditures
No future expenditures are expected from accepting the grant.
Other Future Commitments
N/A

Disclosures of Possible Material Future Events
N/A
Certification
We hereby certify that this fiscal impact statement is, to the best of our knowledge, a valid estimate of known
present or future impacts anticipated to result from the application and acceptance of the aforementioned grant.
Approved By:
_______________________________________________
Vanessa Revelo
Accountant III
City of Lake Wales

Notice: This is not a certified fiscal impact statement. This summary was produces from a certified fiscal impact statement. Review the
certified fiscal impact statement for specific details, assumptions, and additional information.

MEMORANDUM

March 26, 2019
TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commission

VIA:

Kenneth Fields, City Manager

FROM:

Sarah B. Kirkland, Utilities Director

SUBJECT:

Utilities Subordination agreement with the Florida Department of Transportation

SYNOPSIS:

Staff is requesting that the City Commission approve the utilities Subordination
Agreement between the City of Lake Wales and the Florida Department of
Transportation (FDOT).

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
1.

It is recommended that the City Commission approve the utilities Subordination
agreement with the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) for the area located at
the corner of Chalet Suzanne Road and Hwy 27.

BACKGROUND
The FDOT, in its process of reviewing and issuing a right of way permit for the WAWA site, has
determined that additional right of way was needed for the southeast corner of Chalet Suzanne
Road and Hwy 27. During the construction of WAWA a water main and all associated valves
were installed to enable the WAWA site to receive city water. With the request of this additional
right of way, these valves now would fall into the FDOT right of way. The Subordination
agreement provides that any future new construction or relocation requirements by FDOT will be
at the expense of FDOT.
Staff recommends the Commission take the following action; approve the Subordination
agreement with the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) for the area located at the
corner of Chalet Suzanne Road and Hwy 27 in Lake Wales.
OPTIONS
Having this agreement will allow the City to receive reimbursement for any relocation that may
have to occur at a later date.
FISCAL IMPACT
None at this time.

ATTACHMENTS
Florida Department of Transportation Utilities Subordination Agreement for area located at the
corner of Chalet Suzanne Road and Hwy 27 in Lake Wales.

23-UTL.01-06/93
Date:
February 14, 2019
This instrument prepared
under the direction of:
Angela D. Tucker, Chief Counsel
Post Office Box 1249
City:
Bartow, Florida 33831-1249
Department of Transportation

F.P. NO. 1975331
PARCEL 506.7
SECTION 16180-2539
STATE ROAD 25
COUNTY POLK

SUBORDINATION OF UTILITY INTERESTS
(In Re: Real Property Maintenance Donation to FOOT)

THIS AGREEMENT, entered into this
day of
20
, by and between the STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION, hereinafter called the FOOT, whose post office
address is:
Post Office Box 1249, Bartow, Florida 33831-1249
and CITY OF LAKE WALES, hereinafter called Utility.
W I T N E S S E T H:

WHEREAS, the Utility presently has an interest in certain
lands that have been determined necessary for highway purposes;
and
WHEREAS, the proposed use of these lands for highway
purposes will require subordination of the interest claimed in
such lands by Utility to the FOOT; and
WHEREAS, after relocation of utility facilities, if any,
required by FOOT as a condition of acceptance of a maintenance
donation of such lands from a third party, the FOOT is willing to
pay, in the event of any future FOOT project, to have the
Utility's facilities relocated if necessary to prevent conflict
between FOOT facilities and the Utility's facilities so that the
benefits of each may be retained.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and
promises of the parties hereto, Utility and FOOT agree as
follows:
Utility hereby subordinates to the interest of FOOT, its
successors, or assigns, any and all of its interest in the lands
as follows, viz:
SEE EXHIBIT "A"
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RECORDED

INSTRUMENT

DATE

FROM

Water and
Sewer Lines

N/A

N/A

TO
City of Lake
Wales

O.R.
BOOK/PAGE
By
Occupation

PROVIDED that the Utility has the following rights:
1.

The Utility shall have the right to construct, operate,
maintain, improve, add to, upgrade, remove, and
relocate facilities on, within, and upon the lands
described herein in accordance with the FDOT's current
minimum standards for such facilities as required by
the FDOT Utility Accommodation Manual in effect at the
time the agreement is executed.
Any new construction
or relocation of facilities within the lands will be
subject to prior approval by the FDOT.
Should the FDOT
fail to approve any new construction or relocation of
facilities by the Utility or require the Utility to
alter, adjust, or relocate its facilities located
within said lands, the FDOT hereby agrees to pay the
cost of such alteration, adjustment, or relocation,
including, but not limited to the cost of acquiring
appropriate easements.

2.

Notwithstanding any provisions set forth herein, the
terms of the utility permits shall supersede any
contrary provisions, with the exception of the
provision herein regarding reimbursement rights.

3.

The Utility shall have a reasonable right to enter upon
the lands described herein for the purposes outlined in
Paragraph 1 above, including the right to trim such
trees, brush, and growth which might endanger or
interfere with such facilities, provided that such
rights do not interfere with the operation and safety
of the FDOT's facilities.

4.

The Utility agrees to repair any damage to FDOT
facilities and to indemnify the FDOT against any loss
or damage resulting from the Utility exercising its
rights outlined in Paragraphs 1 and 3 above.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the FOOT hereto has executed this
agreement on the day and year first above written.
Executed in our presence
as witnesses:

STATE OF FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION
By:

Signature

District Secretary/Designee
for District One

Print/Type Name

Legal Review:
Signature

Print/Type Name
Department Attorney
STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
day of
' 20
by
He is personally
District Secretary/Designee for District One.
known to me or has produced
as identification.
~~~--,---~~~~~

(Affix Seal/Stamp here)

Notary Signature:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Printed Name:
Notary Public in and for
the County and State last
aforesaid.
My Commission Expires:
Serial No. :
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City of Lake Wales, Florida

By:

City of Lake Wales, Florida

Exhibit "A"
Page 1 of 2
FP NO.

197533-1

SECTION 16180-2539
PARCEL 506

That portion of Section 16, Township 29 South, Range 27 East,
Polk County, Florida.
Being described as follows:
Commence at the intersection of the southerly right of way line
of County Road 17-A, also known as Chalet Suzanne Road and the
easterly existing right of way line of State Road 25 [U.S. 17)
(per Section 16180-2539 & 16180-2103); thence along said easterly
existing right of line South 19°09'22" West a distance of 19.57
feet; thence continue along said easterly existing right of line,
South 25°35 '15" East a distance of 98.12 feet for a POINT OF
BEGINNING; thence North 43°16'58" East a distance of 10.72 feet;
thence South 25°35'15" East a distance of 466.46 feet; thence
South 64°24'45" West a distance of 10.00 feet to said easterly
existing right of way line; thence along said westerly existing
right of way line, North 25°35 '15" West a distance of 462.60 feet
to the POINT OF BEGINNING.

Containing 4,645 square feet.

Leg~c;i

ion Approved by:

Michael D. McLean PSM # 6658
Da te :
~ - ZtS'· 20/f
NOT VALrD UNLESS EMBOSSED
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LEGEND:

SECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 29 SOUTH, RANGE 27 EAST

POB
POC:
UT
R/W
SR:
CR:
OR:
PG:

POINT OF BEGINNING
POIN T OF COMMENCEME N T
UNDERGROUND TELEPHONE
RIGHT OF WAY
STATE ROAD
COUNTY ROAD
OFFICIAL RECORDS
PAGE

PARCEL 9 - C
PARCEL 9 - B

NOT INCLUDED IN
DUKE ENERGY EASEMENT
OR 10556, PG . 1804

DUKE ENERGY EASEMENT
OR 10556, PG. 1804

4,645
SQUARE FEET
PARCE L 9 - A

S19"09 "22"W
19. 57"

POC

s25·35•15""E

N43° l 6 '58 "E
10.72'

S25°35' 15"E

98 .12'
u

S64°24'45"W
10 00'

UT

uT-

UT

N25°35'15"W
POB

UT

UT

T

WATER
VALVE

CENTURY LINK TELEPHONE

466 .46'

UT

----UT

462 60'
EASTERLY R/W
LINE OF US 27

TELEPHONE
VAULT

TELEPHONE
MARKER

U.S. HIGHWAY 27 (SR 25)
4 LANE DIVIDED HIGHWAY 200' RIGHT OF WAY
F.D.O. T. SECTION 16180-2539 AND 16180-2103
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50

100

....

--~~~-Scale : 1"
50'
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STATE ROAD NO . 25 (U .S. HIGHWAY 27)

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

PARCEL SKETCH - NOT A SURVEY

BY

DATE

MOM

11-27 - 18

PREPARED BY:

POLK COUNTY
DATA SOURC E:

PORTER GEOGRAPH ICAL POSITIONING
f----=====-1- -===- l--=== -l- -+ -- - +
- - - j FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
11-21-18 1--------------'.:...Ac..:.ND=:.__:::SU::.:.R:.:.V=..:EY_::IN~Gt----------I
DR AWN
JAR
SHEET 6 OF
r--------t---=:. .:...:..: .=--1- ==:_; --+--- -+----.j F.P. NO . 197533-1
REVJ SJON

BY

DATE

CHECKED

SECTION 16180-2539

FOR PARCEL 506 . 7

MEMORANDUM
March 20, 2019
TO:

Honorable Mayor & City Commission

VIA:

Kenneth Fields, City Manager

FROM:

Sandra D. Davis, Human Resources Director

SUBJECT:

Ordinance 2019-06, Amending Ordinance 2001-08 Personnel Administration
Policies – Second Reading & Public Hearing

RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the City Commission approve Ordinance 2019-06 upon second reading
and public hearing.
BACKGROUND
The City’s social media usage has rapidly increased over the years. It has become a substantial
medium to share information and communicate with citizens in support of the City’s goals and
objectives. City employees have the ability to publish articles, facilitate discussions and
communicate information through such media to conduct official City business.

For the purposes of this policy, social media refers to the tools and technologies that allow a social
media user to share communications, postings or information, or participate in social networking,
including but not limited to: (e.g., Twitter, Tumblr), social networks (e.g. Facebook, LinkedIn,
Google+), and websites (e.g., Instagram, Flickr).
Ordinance 2019-06 is proposed to provide guidance and permit those performing work on behalf
of the city to take full advantage of social media while at the same time protecting the city and its
employees.

FISCAL IMPACT
None.
ATTACHMENT:
Ordinance 2019-06

ORDINANCE 2019-06
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 2, ADMINISTRATION, LAKE WALES CODE OF
ORDINANCES; AMENDING THE INFORMATION SYSTEMS POLICIES TO INCLUDE SOCIAL MEDIA
USE; AMENDING DEFINITIONS; CREATING GUIDELINES; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY;
PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
BE IT ENACTED by the City Commission of the City of Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida.
SECTION 1. Chapter 2, Administration, Lake Wales Code of Ordinances is hereby amended to read as follows:
ARTICLE III PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION.
DIVISION 1. GENERAL POLICIES.

Secs. 2-230.12 Social Media
(a) The City of Lake Wales permits departments to utilize social media sites and social networking
sites (collectively “social media sites”) to further enhance communications with its residents and various
stakeholders in support of the City’s goals and objectives. City departments have the ability to publish
articles, facilitate discussions and communicate information through such media to conduct official City
business. Social media sites facilitate further discussion of City government business, operations and
services by providing members of the public the opportunity to participate in many ways using the Internet.
This policy sets forth general guidelines that must be adhered to with respect to utilization of social media
sites for official City purposes. Questions regarding this Policy should be directed to the Human Resources
Director. These guidelines may be supplemented by more specific administrative procedures and rules as
may be issued. Furthermore, this Policy may be amended from time to time, and is meant to be read in
conjunction with all other applicable policies and procedures of the City of Lake Wales.
Secs. 2-230.13 Definitions
(a) Social media sites and social networking sites refer to websites that facilitate user participation,
networking, and collaboration through the submission of user generated content. Social media in general
includes tools such as: blogs, wikis, microblogging sites, such as Twitter; social networking sites, such as
Facebook and LinkedIn; and video sharing sites, such as YouTube.
(b) A social media identity is a specific user identity or account that has been registered on a third party
social media site.
(c) A moderator is an authorized City of Lake Wales employee, who reviews, authorizes and allows content
submitted by the City officials, employees and public commentators to be posted to a City of Lake Wales
social media site or sites.
Secs. 2-230.14 Policy
(a) All City social media sites shall be:
1) Approved by the City Manager or his designee: and
2) Published using social media platform and tools approved by the Information Technology
Department (“IT”).

(b) The official posting for the City will be done by the Public Information Officer or their designee.
(c) Departments have the option of allowing employees to participate in existing social media sites as part
of their job duties, or allowing employees to create social media sites as part of their job duties. Department
Heads may allow or disallow employee participation in any social media activities in their departments.
(d) All City social media sites shall adhere to applicable state, federal and local laws, regulations and
policies including the Public Records Law, Public Records retention schedules, Open Meeting Law,
Copyright Law and other applicable City policies.
(e) Public Records Law and e-discovery laws and policies apply to social media content. Accordingly, such
content must be able to be managed, stored and retrieved to comply with these laws. Furthermore, once
such content is posted on a social media site, it should stay posted, unless it is removed for one of the
reasons set forth below in paragraph (K) 1-12, or it is changed to fix spelling or grammar errors.
(f) All social media sites and entries shall clearly indicate that any content posted or submitted is subject
to public disclosure.
(g) Each City social media site shall include an introductory statement which clearly specifies the purpose
and scope of the social media/network site. Where possible, social media sites should link back to the
official City of Lake Wales Internet site for forms, documents and other information.
(h) Each City social media site shall indicate to users that the site is subject to a third party’s website Terms
of Service. Furthermore, each City social media site shall indicate that: the social media site provider could
collect personal information through user’s use of the social media site; and that this personal information
may be disseminated by the third party; and that such dissemination may not be governed or limited by any
state, federal or local law or policy applicable to the City.
(I) All social media sites shall clearly indicate they are maintained by the City of Lake Wales and shall have
the City contact information prominently displayed.
(j) The City reserves the right to restrict or remove any content that is deemed in violation of this policy or
any applicable law.
(k) City social media content and comments containing any of the following forms of content shall not be
allowed for posting:
1) Comments or content not typically related to the particular site or blog article being commented
upon;
2) Profane, obscene, or vulgar language or content;
3) Comments or content that promotes, fosters or perpetuates discrimination on the basis of race,
color, gender, gender identity, national origin, religion, ancestry, age, sexual orientation, disability,
maternity leave, genetic information, or active military status;
4) Comments or content that is threatening or harassing;
5) Sexual comments, content, or links to sexual content;
6) Conduct or encouragement of illegal activity;
7) Information that may tend to compromise the safety or security of the public or public systems;
8) Content that violates a legal ownership interest of any other party;
9) Protected health information;
10) Personal information; or
11) Other information that is not public record or is otherwise privileged from public disclosure.

12) Sharing any content from an elected official’s social media page(s).
(l) All City social media moderators shall be trained regarding the terms of this policy, including their
responsibilities to review content submitted for posting to ensure compliance with the policy.
(m) Where appropriate, City IT security and/or computer use policies shall apply to all social media sites
and articles.
(n) Employees representing the City via social media sites must conduct themselves at all times as a
representative of the City and in accordance with all applicable rules, regulations, and policies (including
personnel policies) of the City.
(o) No City or department social media site can endorse or otherwise cite (either with approval or
disapproval) vendors, suppliers, clients, citizens, co-workers or other stakeholders.
(p) Employees found in violation of this policy may be subject to disciplinary action, up to and including
termination of employment.
Secs. 2-230.15 Guidelines for Use of Social Media Sites
(a) Electronic Communications and Computer Usage Policy. All employees are responsible for
understanding and following the City's Electronic Communications and Computer Usage Policy, in addition
to this Policy.
(b) First Amendment Protected Speech. Although the City can moderate the social media sites that accept
comments from the public (such as blogs and wikis) to restrict speech that is obscene, threatening,
discriminatory, harassing, or off topic, employees cannot use the moderation function to restrict speech
with which the City merely disagrees (i.e. subject matter restrictions). Users have some First Amendment
rights in posting content to public social media sites hosted by municipalities. Moderators must respect
those rights by posting all comments other than those excluded for specific legitimate reasons, as referenced
above.
(c) Copyright Law. Employees must abide by laws governing copyright and fair use of copyrighted material
owned by others. Never reprint whole articles or publications without first receiving written permission
from the publication owner. Never quote an excerpt of someone else’s work without acknowledging the
source, and, if possible, provide a link to the original.
(d) Conflict of Interest. Employees are prohibited from using social media to engage in any activity that
constitutes a conflict of interest for the City or any of its employees.
(e) Protect Confidential Information. Never post legally protected personal information that you have
obtained from the City (e.g., information that is not public record under the Public Records Law or whose
dissemination is restricted under applicable Federal or State privacy laws or regulations). Ask permission
to publish or report on conversations that occur within the City. Never post information about policies or
plans that have not been finalized by the City, unless you have received explicit permission from your
supervisor to post draft policies or plans on the department’s social media sites for public comment.
(f) Consider Your Content. As informal as social media sites are meant to be, if they are on a government
domain or a government identity, they are official government communications. Social media sites will be
sought out by mainstream media – so a great deal of thought needs to go into how you will use the social

media in a way that benefits both the City and the public. Employees should not comment about rumors,
political disputes, or personnel issues, for example.
(g) Handling Negative Comments. Because the purpose of many social media sites, particularly department
blogs and wikis, is to get feedback from the public, you should expect that some of the feedback you receive
will be negative. Some effective ways to respond to negative comments include:
1) Providing accurate information in the spirit of being helpful;
2) Respectfully disagreeing; and
3) Acknowledging that it is possible to hold different points of view.
(h) Respect Your Audience and Your Coworkers. Do not use ethnic slurs, personal insults, obscenity, or
engage in any conduct that would not be acceptable in your department’s workplace. Do not be afraid to be
yourself, but do so respectfully. This includes not only the obvious (no ethnic slurs, personal insults,
obscenity, threats of violence, etc.) but also proper consideration of privacy and of topics that may be
considered objectionable or inflammatory— such as party politics and religion. Do not use your
department’s social media presence to communicate among fellow City employees. Do not air your
differences with your fellow City employees on your department’s social media’s sites.
(I) Use the Social Media Site or Identity Only to Contribute to your Department’s Mission. When you
contribute to your department’s social media site or identity, provide worthwhile information and
perspective that contribute to your department’s mission of serving the public. What you publish will reflect
on the City. Social media sites and identities should be used in a way that contributes to the City’s mission
by:
1) Helping you and your co-workers perform their jobs better;
2) Informing citizens about government services and how to access them;
3) Making the operations of your department transparent and accessible to the public;
4) Creating a forum for the receipt of candid comments from residents about how government can
be improved; and
5) Encouraging civic engagement.
(j) Mistakes. The City policy is that once something is posted, it should stay posted. Only spelling errors or
grammar fixes should be made without making the change evident to users. If you choose to modify an
earlier post, make it clear that you have done so—do not remove or delete the incorrect content; provide
the correct information and apologize for the error. Ways to accomplish this include:
1) Strike through the error and correct; or
2) Create a new post with the correct information, and link to it from the post you need to correct
or clarify.
Either method is acceptable. In order for the social media identity or site to achieve transparency, the City
cannot change content that has already been published without making the changes clearly evident to users.
(k) Media Inquiries. City or department social media identities or sites may lead to increased inquiries from
the media. If you are contacted directly by a reporter, you should refer media questions to the Public
Information Officer.
(l) Personal Comments. Make it clear when you are speaking for yourself as a resident or stakeholder, and
not on behalf of the City of Lake Wales. If you publish content on any website of the City and it has

something to do with the work you do or subjects associated with the City, use a disclaimer such as this:
“The postings on this site are my own and don’t necessarily represent the City’s positions or opinions.”
(m) Employee Profile. If you identify yourself as a City employee ensure your profile and related content
is consistent with how you wish to present yourself to colleagues, residents and other stakeholders.
(n) Defamation. Be aware that employees acting in their individual capacity (not on behalf of the City) are
not immune from defamation claims. Under the law, defamation is established by showing that the
defendant published a false, non-privileged statement about the plaintiff to a third party that either caused
the plaintiff economic loss or was of the type that is actionable without proof of economic loss. Avoid
statements that may be interpreted as defamatory.
(o) Records Retention. Social media sites will contain communications sent to or received by employees,
and are therefore Public Records. Ensure that the City or department retains a copy of the social media
content in accordance with Public Records Retention Schedules. Review the third party social media service
provider’s terms of service for its record retention practices. Note that while third party social media
providers will most likely save your content for some period of time, they generally will not save it
indefinitely. To the extent their policies are inconsistent with Public Records Retention Schedules, the City
or department should retain copies of social media posts such as by printing or otherwise storing periodic
“snapshots” of the social media sites.
(p) Open Meeting Law. Be aware of the Open Meeting Law and possible violations for improper
deliberations outside of a posted meeting. A series of individual postings on a social media site cumulatively
may convey the position of a quorum of a governmental body regarding a subject within its jurisdiction,
and may constitute improper deliberation among the members of a board or committee.

SECTION 2. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

SECTION 3. If any clause, section or provision of this ordinance shall be declared
unconstitutional or invalid for any reason or cause, the remaining portion of said
ordinance shall be in full force and effect and be valid as if such invalid portion
thereof had not been incorporated herein.

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall become effective immediately upon its passage by the City
Commission.
CERTIFIED AS TO PASSAGE, this ____________ day of ___________, 2019.
CITY OF LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
_____________________________
Mayor/Commission
ATTEST:
_________________________________
City Clerk

2-230.12 Social Media
2-230.13 Definitions
2-230-14 Policy
2-230.15 Guidelines for Use of Social Media Sites
2-230.126 Take home vehicles
2-230.137 Employee Recognition

MEMORANDUM

March 26, 2019
TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commission

VIA:

Kenneth Fields, City Manager

FROM:

Sarah B. Kirkland, Utilities Director

SUBJECT:

RESOLUTION 2019-04 Utilities Subordination with the Florida Department of
Transportation

SYNOPSIS:

Staff is requesting that the City Commission approve Resolution 2019-04 and
the utilities Subordination Agreement between the City of Lake Wales and the
Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT).

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
1. It is recommended that the City Commission approve Resolution 2019-04 and the utilities
Subordination agreement with the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) for the
property located at Hwy 27 and McGuire Kia.
BACKGROUND
The FDOT, in its process of reviewing and issuing a right of way permit for the McGuire Kia
site, has determined that additional right of way was needed across the frontage of the property.
The developer was made aware, during the plan review stage, that if the utilities had to be
relocated as a result of the requirements imposed by FDOT, they would be relocated at the
developer’s expense. The city currently has a 12-inch water and a 10-inch sewer force main that
runs the entire length of the property. These lines provide service to the northern part of the
city’s service area. The Subordination agreement provides that any future new construction or
relocation requirements by FDOT will be at the expense of FDOT.
Staff recommends the Commission take the following action; approve the Subordination
agreement with the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) for the area located at the
corner of Chalet Suzanne Road and Hwy 27 in Lake Wales.
OPTIONS
Having this agreement will allow the City to receive reimbursement for any relocation that may
have to occur at a later date.
FISCAL IMPACT
None at this time.

ATTACHMENTS
Florida Department of Transportation Utilities Subordination Agreement for area located at Hwy
27 and McGuire Kia.

UTL.05
Date:
February 27, 2019
This instrument prepared
under the direction of:
Angela D. Tucker, Chief Counsel
Post Office Box 1249
City:
Bartow, Florida 33831-1249
Department of Transportation

F.P. NO. 1975331
PARCEL 508.4
SECTION 16180-2539
STATE ROAD 25
COUNTY Polk

R E S 0 L U T I 0 N 2019-04

ON MOTION of Commissioner
seconded by Commissioner
the following Resolution was adopted:
WHEREAS, the State of Florida Department of Transportation
proposes to construct or improve State Road No. 25, Section No.
16180-2539, in Polk County, Florida: and
~
WHEREAS, it is necessary that certain easement rights now
owned by City of Lake Wales, Florida, be subordinated to the
rights of the State of Florida Department of Transportation: and
WHEREAS, said subordination is in the best interest of the
City: and
WHEREAS, the State of Florida Department of Transportation
has made application to said City to execute and deliver to the
State of Florida Department of Transportation a subordination of
utility interest, or interests, in favor of the State of Florida
Department of Transportation, and said request having been duly
considered.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of City
Commissioners of City of Lake Wales, Florida, that the
application of the State of Florida Department of Transportation
for a subordination of utility interest, or interests, is for
transportation purposes which are in the public or community
interest and for public welfare; that a subordination of utility
interest, or interests, in favor of the State of Florida
Department of Transportation, in Bartow, Florida, should be drawn
and executed by this Board of City Commissioners. Consideration
shall be $Jt;;J 1X>L-L-A-teS:.C$ IO.oo\.MJt;.on-t-ev<e.._6~!> ).IJt> v'A-t-1..u'\-1"3~"°~ ~
'-j

COJ.$...C~,..._.,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a certified copy of this
Resolution be forwarded forthwith to the State of Florida
Department of Transportation at Bartow, Florida.
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I

,o

STATE OF FLORIDA
CITY OF LAKE WALES
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of a
Resolution adopted by the Board of City Commissioners of
City of Lake Wales, Florida, at a meeting held on the
day
of
, 20

·Name:
Clerk, Board of City
Commissioners
City of Lake Wales,
Florida
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23-UTL.04-05/09
Date:
February 27, 2019
This instrument prepared
under the direction of:
Angela D. Tucker, Chief Counsel
Post Office Box 1249
City:
Bartow, Florida 33831-1249
Department of Transportation

F.P. NO. 1975331
PARCEL 508.4
SECTION 16180-2539
STATE ROAD 25
COUNTY Polk

SUBORDINATION OF CITY UTILITY INTERESTS
(In Re: Real Property Maintenance Donation to FOOT)

THIS AGREEMENT, entered into this
day of
20
, by and between the STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION, hereinafter called the FOOT, whose post office
address is:
Post Office Box 1249, Bartow, Florida 33831-1249
and CITY OF LAKE WALES, Utility Agency Organization, hereinafter
called the Utility.
W I T N E S S E T H:

WHEREAS, the Utility presently has an interest in certain
lands that have been determined necessary for highway purposes;
and
WHEREAS, the proposed use of these lands for highway
purposes will require subordination of the interest claimed in
such lands by Utility to the FDOT; and
WHEREAS, after relocation of utility facilities, if any,
required by FDOT as a condition of acceptance of a maintenance
donation of such lands from a third party, the FOOT is willing to
pay, in the event of any future FDOT project, to have the
Utility's facilities relocated if necessary to prevent conflict
between FDOT facilities and the Utility's facilities so that the
benefits of each may be retained.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and
promises of the parties hereto, Utility and FDOT agree as
follows:
Utility hereby subordinates to the interest of FDOT, its
successors, or assigns, any and all of its interest in the lands
as follows, viz:
SEE EXHIBIT "A"
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RECORDED

INSTRUMENT

DATE

FROM

TO

O.R.
BOOK/PAGE

WATER LINES
SEWER LINES

N/A

N/A

N/A

BY
OCCUPATION

PROVIDED that the Utility has the following rights:
1.

The Utility shall have the right to construct, operate,
maintain, improve, add to, upgrade, remove, and
relocate facilities on, within, and upon the lands
described herein in accordance with the FDOT's current
minimum standards for such facilities as required by
the FOOT Utility Accommodation Manual in effect at the
time the agreement is executed. Any new construction
or relocation of facilities within the lands will be
subject to prior approval by the FDOT.
Should the FDOT
fail to approve any new construction or relocation of
facilities by the Utility or require the Utility to
alter, adjust, or relocate its facilities located
within said lands, the FDOT hereby agrees to pay the
cost of such alteration, adjustment, or relocation,
including, but not limited to the cost of acquiring
appropriate easements.

2.

Notwithstanding any provisions set forth herein, the
terms of the utility permits shall supersede any
contrary provisions, with the exception of the
provision herein with reimbursement rights.

3.

The Utility shall have a reasonable right to enter upon
the lands described herein for the purposes outlined in
Paragraph 1 above, including the right to trim such
trees, brush, and growth which might endanger or
interfere with such facilities, provided that such
rights do not interfere with the operation and safety
of the FDOT's facilities.

4.

The Utility agrees to repair any damage to FDOT
facilities and to indemnify the FDOT against any loss
or damage resulting from the Utility exercising its
rights outlined in Paragraphs 1 and 3 above.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the FDOT hereto has executed this
agreement on the day and year first above written.
Executed in our presence
as witnesses:

STATE OF FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION

By:
Signature

District Secretary/Designee
for District One

Print/Type Name
Legal Review:
Signature
Print/Type Name
Department Attorney
STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
day of
, 20
,by
He is personally
District Secretary/Designee for District One.
known to me or has produced
as identification.
~~~~~~~~-

(Affix Seal/Stamp here)

Notary Signature:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Printed Name:
Notary Public in and for
the County and State last
aforesaid.
My Commission Expires:
Serial No.:
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said grantor has caused these
presents to be executed in its name by its Mayor, and its seal to
be hereto affixed, attested by its City Clerk, the date first
above written.
(OFFICIAL SEAL)
Signature
Print/Type Name
Mayor
ATTEST:
Signature
Print/Type Name
Its City Clerk
Grantor(s)' Mailing Address:

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
day of
, 20
, by
, Mayor, who is personally known
to me or who has produced
as identification.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

(Affix Seal/Stamp here)

Notary

Signature=~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Printed Name:
Notary Public in and for the
County and State last
aforesaid.
My Commission Expires=~~~~
Serial No., if any:
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EXHIBIT "A"
Page 1 of 2
F.P. NO. 1975331
Section 16180-2539
Parcel 508
That part of the North 1/2 of Section 21, Township 29 South,
Range 27 East, Polk County, Florida.
Being more described as follows:
Commence at the Northwest corner of said Section 21; thence along
the North line of said Section 21, North 89°59'21" East a
distance of 2,349.75 feet to the westerly existing right of way
line of State Road 25 (U.S. 27) (Per Section 16180-2539
F.P.ID.1975331); thence along said westerly existing right of way
line South 25°35'15" East a distance of 660.00 feet for a POINT
OF BEGINNING; thence continue along said westerly existing right
of way line for the following (3) courses: 1) South 25°35'15"
East a distance of 287.69 feet; (2) South 64°24'45" West a
distance of 12.00 feet; (3) South 25°35'15" East a distance of
616.17 feet to the beginning of a non-tangent curve having a
radius of 93.75 feet and to the end of said courses; thence along
the arc of said non-tangent curve to the right a distance of
16.05 feet through a central angle of 09°48'40" with a chord
bearing South 68°08'27" West to the end of said curve; thence
North 25°35'15" West a distance of 916.22 feet; thence North
89°59'21" East a distance of 31.04 feet to the POINT OF
BEGINNING.
Containing 18,096 square feet.

Legal

~~proved

by:

Michael ..-D~ McLean" Pst;r./!f.. 6658
Date:
·· 't:. -Z1 -Wrt:I
NOT VALID :UNLESS EMBOSSED
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SECTJION 21, TOWNSHJIP 29 SOUTH, RANGE 27 EAST
POLK COUNTY, FLOR][DA
EXHIB][T "A"
PAGE 2 OF 2

N 89°59'21" E
2,349.75'

l"

POINT OF
COMMENCEMENT

=

150'

THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF

POINT OF
BEGINNING

SUBJECT TO:
FLORIDA POWER CORPORATION
DISTRIBUTION EASEMENT
Official Records 2685, Page 1953
&
DUKE ENERGY EASEMENT
Official Records 10673, Page 1557
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~ -:s:..
~

.......

~Q
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LINE TABLE
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BEARING

L1

s 64° 24' 45" w

12.00'

L2

N 89° 59' 21" E
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LENGTH

CURVE TABLE
CURVE

ARC

RADIUS

DELTA

C1

16.05'

93.75'
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16.03'

s 68°08'27" w

C2

17.32'

93.75'

10°35'12"
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C3

26.84'

80.00'

19°13'11"

26.71'

s 78°20'23" w
s 74°01'21" w

CHORD

CHORD BEARING

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

PARCEL SKETCH - NOT A SURVEY
STATE ROAD NO. 25 (U.S.27)
BY

DATE

PREPARED BY:

POLK COUNTY
OATA SOURCE: F.D.O.T. R/W MAP

16180-2539 I F.P.!D 1975331
1---====--1---===-1---===--r----r----r---~ F.D.O.T.
DRAWN
T.J.F.
2/12/18 >---------------~---~-------<
REVISION

BY

PATE

CHECKED

M.D.M.

2/13/18

F.P. NO. 1975331

SECTION 16180-2539
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MEMORANDUM

March 26, 2019
TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commission

VIA:

Kenneth Fields, City Manager

FROM:

Sarah B. Kirkland, Utilities Director

SUBJECT:

Resolution 2019-05 Utilities Subordination agreement with the Florida
Department of Transportation

SYNOPSIS:

Staff is requesting that the City Commission approve Resolution 2019-05 and
the utilities Subordination Agreement between the City of Lake Wales and the
Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT).

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
1. It is recommended that the City Commission approve Resolution 2019-05 and the utilities
Subordination agreement with the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) for the
area located at US Hwy 27 and Central Avenue.
BACKGROUND
The FDOT has a widening project to take place in the area of US Hwy 27 and Central Avenue.
In the event FDOT needs additional right of way on the Northwest corner, where utilities are
currently installed, the District is agreeing to reimburse the city for the cost of any utilities that
may be relocated. This item was brought before the commission on April 3, 2018. When staff
returned the agreement to FDOT for final execution, it was discovered by FDOT staff that the
legal description was incorrect, causing the deed to be in error. FDOT staff has since corrected
the error, and has resubmitted to the City of Lake Wales for approval. City staff had previously
gone out to the site and marked and located the approximate location of all utilities in the above
referenced right of way.
Staff recommends the Commission take the following action; approve the Subordination
agreement with the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) for the area located at US
Hwy 27 and Central Avenue.

OPTIONS
None. If additional right of way is needed, staff will have to relocate the utilities. Having this
agreement will allow the City to receive reimbursement for any relocation that may have to
occur.

FISCAL IMPACT
None at this time.
ATTACHMENTS
Florida Department of Transportation Utilities Subordination Agreement

UTL.05
Date: January 10, 2019
This instrument prepared
under the direction of:
Angela D. Tucker, Chief Counsel
Post Office Box 1249
City: Bartow, Florida 33831-1249
Department of Transportation
RESOLUTION

F.P. NO. 4192434
PARCEL 129.2
SECTION 16170-000
STATE ROAD 25
COUNTY Polk
2019-05

ON MOTION of Commissioner
seconded by Commissioner
the following Resolution was adopted:

,
,

WHEREAS, the State of Florida Department of Transportation
proposes to construct or improve State Road No. 25, Section No.
16170-000, in Polk County, Florida: and
WHEREAS, it is necessary that certain easement rights now owned
by City of Lake Wales, Florida, be subordinated to the rights of the
State of Florida Department of Transportation: and
and

WHEREAS, said subordination is in the best interest of the City:

WHEREAS, the State of Florida Department of Transportation has
made application to said City to execute and deliver to the State of
Florida Department of Transportation a subordination of utility
interest, or interests, in favor of the State of Florida Department
of Transportation, and said request having been duly considered.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of City Commissioners
of City of Lake Wales, Florida, that the application of the State of
Florida Department of Transportation for a subordination of utility
interest, or interests, is for transportation purposes which are in
the public or community interest and for public welfare; that a
subordination of utility interest, or interests, in favor of the
State of Florida Department of Transportation, in Bartow, Florida,
should be drawn and executed by this Board of City Commissioners.
Consideration shall be $ 10 and other valuable consideration
.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a certified copy of this Resolution
be forwarded forthwith to the State of Florida Department of
Transportation at Bartow, Florida.

STATE OF FLORIDA
CITY OF Lake Wales
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of a
Resolution adopted by the Board of City Commissioners of
City of Lake Wales, Florida, at a meeting held on the
day of
, 20
.

Name:
Clerk, Board of City
Commissioners
City of Lake Wales,
Florida
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23-UTL.04-05/09
Date: January 10, 2019
This instrument prepared
under the direction of:
Angela D. Tucker, Chief Counsel
Post Office Box 1249
City: Bartow, Florida 33831-1249
Department of Transportation

CORRECTIVE DEED
F.P. NO. 4192434
PARCEL 129.2
SECTION 16170-000
STATE ROAD 25
COUNTY Polk

SUBORDINATION OF CITY UTILITY INTERESTS
THIS AGREEMENT, entered into this
day of
,
20
, by and between the STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION, hereinafter called the FDOT, whose post office
address is: Post Office Box 1249, Bartow, Florida 33831-1249
and City of Lake Wales, Utility Agency Organization, hereinafter
called the Utility.
W I T N E S S E T H:
WHEREAS, the Utility presently has an interest in certain
lands that have been determined necessary for highway purposes;
and
WHEREAS, the proposed use of these lands for highway
purposes will require subordination of the interest claimed in
such lands by Utility to the FDOT; and
WHEREAS, the FDOT is willing to pay to have the Utility's
facilities relocated if necessary to prevent conflict between the
facilities so that the benefits of each may be retained.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and
promises of the parties hereto, Utility and FDOT agree as
follows:
Utility hereby subordinates to the interest of FDOT, its
successors, or assigns, any and all of its interest in the lands
as follows, viz:
SEE EXHIBIT "A"
THE PURPOSE OF THIS SUBORDINATION OF CITY UTILITY INTERESTS IS TO
CORRECT CALLS FROM THE POINT OF COMMENCEMENT TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING IN INSTRUMENT DATED APRIL 4, 2018 AND RECORDED IN
OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 10469, PAGE 639, PUBLIC RECORDS OF POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
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RECORDED
INSTRUMENT
Easement

DATE

FROM

TO

1/16/90

Springtree
Properties Inc.

City of Lake
Wales

O.R.
BOOK/PAGE
OR 2831

Pg 167

PROVIDED that the Utility has the following rights:
1.

The Utility shall have the right to construct, operate,
maintain, improve, add to, upgrade, remove, and
relocate facilities on, within, and upon the lands
described herein in accordance with the FDOT's current
minimum standards for such facilities as required by
the FDOT Utility Accommodation Manual in effect at the
time the agreement is executed. Any new construction
or relocation of facilities within the lands will be
subject to prior approval by the FDOT. Should the FDOT
fail to approve any new construction or relocation of
facilities by the Utility or require the Utility to
alter, adjust, or relocate its facilities located
within said lands, the FDOT hereby agrees to pay the
cost of such alteration, adjustment, or relocation,
including, but not limited to the cost of acquiring
appropriate easements.

2.

Notwithstanding any provisions set forth herein, the
terms of the utility permits shall supersede any
contrary provisions, with the exception of the
provision herein with reimbursement rights.

3.

The Utility shall have a reasonable right to enter upon
the lands described herein for the purposes outlined in
Paragraph 1 above, including the right to trim such
trees, brush, and growth which might endanger or
interfere with such facilities, provided that such
rights do not interfere with the operation and safety
of the FDOT's facilities.

4.

The Utility agrees to repair any damage to FDOT
facilities and to indemnify the FDOT against any loss
or damage resulting from the Utility exercising its
rights outlined in Paragraphs 1 and 3 above.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the FDOT hereto has executed this
agreement on the day and year first above written.
Executed in our presence
as witnesses:

STATE OF FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION
By:

Signature

District Secretary/Designee
for District One

Print/Type Name
Legal Review:

Signature
Print/Type Name

Department Attorney

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
day of
, 20
,by
,
District Secretary/Designee for District One. He is personally
known to me or has produced
as identification.
(Affix Seal/Stamp here)

Notary Signature:
Printed Name:
Notary Public in and for
the County and State last
aforesaid.
My Commission Expires:
Serial No.:
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said grantor has caused these
presents to be executed in its name by its Mayor, and its seal to
be hereto affixed, attested by its City Clerk, the date first
above written.
(OFFICIAL SEAL)

Signature
Print/Type Name
Mayor
ATTEST:

Signature

Print/Type Name
Its City Clerk
Grantor(s)' Mailing Address:
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
day of
, 20
, by
, Mayor, who is personally known
to me or who has produced
as identification.
(Affix Seal/Stamp here)

Notary Signature:
Printed Name:
Notary Public in and for the
County and State last
aforesaid.
My Commission Expires:
Serial No., if any:
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F.P. NO. 4192434
SECTION 16170-000
PARCEL 129

RIGHT OF WAY

That portion of the southeast 1/4 of Section 3, Township 30
South, Range 27 East, Polk County, Florida.
Being described as follows:
Commence at the northwest corner of the southeast 1/4 of said
Section 3; thence along the north line of said southeast 1/4
North 89°45’49” East a distance of 1,942.74 feet to the survey
base line of State Road 25 (U.S. 27) and the beginning of a curve
having a radius of 5,729.58 feet; thence along said survey base
line the arc of said curve to the right a distance of 172.67 feet
through a central angle of 01°43’36” with a chord bearing South
05°24”00” East to the end of said curve; thence South 89°56’39”
West a distance of 75.23 feet to an intersection of the westerly
existing right of way line of said State Road 25 (per Section
1618-202) and the northerly existing right of way line of Central
Avenue (per Deed Book 595, Page 98, Public Records of Polk
County, Florida) for a POINT OF BEGINNING; thence along said
northerly existing right of way line continue South 89°56’39”
West a distance of 11.79 feet; thence North 56°31’56” East a
distance of 13.42 feet to said westerly existing right of way
line and the beginning of a curve having a radius of 5,654.58
feet; thence along said westerly existing right of way line the
arc of said curve to the right a distance of 7.41 feet through a
central angle of 00°04’30” with a chord bearing South 04°38’01”
East to the end of said curve and to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
Containing 44 square feet.

Legal Description Approved by:
Richard M. “Mike” Benton, P.S.M. #6447
On January 10, 2019

EXHIBIT "A"
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4/3/2019

CITY OF LAKE WALES PROJECT TRACKING LIST 2018-2019
PROJECT
NAME

BUDGET

COMMISSION
APPROVAL

SCHEDULED
COMPLETION

CURRENT
STATUS

STATUS
UPDATED

AIRPORT
Staff brought forward a proposal to construct four
corporate aircraft hangars during the 12/4/18 City
Commission meeting. The project was tabled during
the meeting following a discussion regarding whether
the City should build city-owned hangars vs only
entering into ground leases with prospective tenants.
Staff has subsequently met with interested parties and
will bring back information to the City Commission at a
later date.

03/29/19

Construction has begun

3/29/2019

Recreation Master Plan

Phase one of the plan centered around a masterplan for
Crystal Lake Park. City staff solicited input from citizens
and has developed a conceptual site plan. Staff hold
another public workshop to discuss the conceptual site
plan with the City Commission.

3/29/2019

NW Complex Improvements

The City Commission authorized the demolition and
reconstruction of two baseball dugouts at the NW
complex during the 12/18/18 City Commission meeting.
The cost was $41,950.00. This is the final phase of a
three-year plan to reconstruct all of the dugouts at the
NW complex. Work has begun

3/29/2019

The business terms were discussed at workshop on
October 31st and staff is working on a contract to bring
forward to the City Commission.

3/29/2019

Under construction - Approximately 30% Complete

3/29/2019

Corporate Hangars at the Airport

Taxiway Alpha & Bravo Construction/Rehab $4.9 million

9/19/2018

06/01/19

RECREATION

$41,950

12/18/2018

3/31/2019

Purchase of YMCA

UTILITIES SYSTEM
C Street Project Phase 3

$2,240,443 tentative 6/5/2018

9/30/2019
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4/3/2019

Flexnet Upgrade

$

175,000.00

4/3/2018

5/31/2019

Going to a cloud storage based meter reading system.
Equipment has been purchased and formatting is 75%
complete.

3/29/2019

Master Plan-Entire Collections and
treatment system

$

107,000.00

12/2/2018

7/31/019

Master study of the entire waste water system.

3/29/2019

Master Plan-Water System

$

96,140.00

2/5/2019

9/30/2019

Master study of the entire water system. Budget:

3/29/2019

Reuse Upgrades

$

965,000.00

TBD

TBD

Reuse tank rehab, VFD's, builidng, pumps and tank
rehab.

3/29/2019

SR 60 Western Expansion

$

5,380,349.00

12/6/2016

Phase 2 TBD

Phase 1 complete. Phase two will be completed when
FDOT plans are approved for construction for the grade
seperation.

3/29/2019

SCADA Interconnect

$

275,000.00

TBD

TBD

Entertaing the lease option for the equipment need to
interconnect all the city's water plants using the Data
Flow SCADA system.

3/29/2019

Wastewater Plant Building Rehab

$

40,000.00

2/5/2019

6/30/2019

Upgrade of the waste water plant building-Facilites has
the PO and are scheduling the work with Semco.

3/29/2019

Wastewater Plant Filter Replacement

$

68,200.00

2/5/2019

5/31/2019

Fine screen filters are being upgraded and replaced.

3/29/2019

Water High School Plant

$

1,300,000.00

TBD

TBD

The construction of additional ground storage tank at
WTP #3

3/29/2019

Water Main Replacement

$

3,160,000.00

TBD

TBD

Replacemet of old galvanized and a/c water mains in
the distribution system.

3/29/2019

12/20/2016

TBD

Project Completed

3/29/2019

Capital Improvement Work Plan

$71,740
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4/3/2019

Other items approved or discussed at
Commission Meetings

Stormwater Utility

Street Resurfacing part 2

Facility Condition Assessment

Police Department Roof Replacement

Design of North Express Library

2/5/2019

$560,950

$31,036

$147,235

$8,500

2/5/2019

12/4/2018

12/4/2018

5/1/2019

Ordinance and rate resolution adopted by the City
Commission on 2/5/19. Staff is performing
housekeeping work related to billing.

3/29/2019

4/30/2019

The City Commission authorized Asphalt Paving
Systems to complete 6.6 miles of street resurfacing
during the 2/5/19 City Commission meeting. The cost is
$560,949.60. The work is scheduled to begin 3/25 and
will take 2-3 weeks to complete.

3/29/2019

3/30/2019

The City Commission authorized Dude Solutions, Inc. to
perform a facility condition assessment for all
City-owned facility and integrate the data into the City’s
facility capital forecasting software program during the
12/4/18 City Commission meeting . The cost is
$31,035.75. The work is schedule to begin on 3/14/19
and will take approximately two weeks to complete.

3/29/2019

Complete

The City Commission authorized SEMCO construction
to replace the roof and soffit/fascia on the Lake Wales
Police Department during the 12/4/18 City Commission
meeting . The cost was $147,235. Work began in early
January and is now complete.

3/29/2019

12/31/2018

Staff is requesting commission approval during the 7/3
city commission meeting for Parlier+Crews Architects to
complete the architectural and civil engineering work on
the project. Estimated completion date is December,
2018.

3/29/2019
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4/3/2019

Library Statistics (Feb)

Total Circulation Books-by-Mail: 37,782
Total Circulation BookMobile: 11,045
Total In-house circulation:114,369
Total new borrowers: 791
Total attendance at programs: 3,854
Computer users: 13,265
People Counter: 63,795

3/29/2019

COMPLETED PROJECTS
Downtown Walking Trail

Runway Extension

$252,963
$5,300,000 $4,300,000

12/6/2016

8/31/2018

Project Complete

3/29/2019

Yes - Construction
Contract 8/2/16

12/07/18

Complete.

3/29/2019

Freight Room East Wall Repair (Lake
Wales Museum)

$28,000

7/3/2018

9/30/2018

Project is complete.

3/29/2019

Central Ave. and Scenic. Hwy Parking Lot
Rehabilitation

$77,960

12/6/2016

8/31/2018

This project is 100% complete.

3/29/2019

Boat Ramp at Lake Wailes

$23,573

4/17/2018

8/31/2018

The project is 100% complete.

3/29/2019

PD Server virtualization

$30,000

8/31/2017

This project is complete.

3/29/2019

Public WiFi expansion

$25,000

11/30/2017

This project is complete.

3/29/2019

Repairs to the Fleet Operation facility roof

$25,000

2/21/2017

9/30/2017

This project is complete.

3/29/2019

Relocation of Water/Sewer Lines on HWY
27 near Vanguard

$300,000

10/20/2015

9/30/2017

Project complete and online.

3/29/2019

12/31/2016

Received Site Rehabilitation Completion order from
FDEP. This project is complete.

3/29/2019

Ridge Fertilizer Property ECMP

$25,000

4/3/2019; page 4

4/3/2019

Dugout replacements at the NW complex

$40,000

Spook HIll Sign

Lincoln Park Fencing

6/20/2017

9/30/2018

This project is complete.

3/29/2019

$20,000

7/6/2018

Both the overhead and roadside signs have been
installed. This project is complete.

3/29/2019

$20,000

TBD

The project cost is $16,762. This Project is complete.

3/29/2019

7/31/2018

Barney’s Dream: the new fence has been installed the
and playground play surface has been repaired. The
play surface was repaired the week of 7/23. This project
is complete.

3/29/2019

Kiwanis Park - Barney's Dream

$16,000

Playground system installation at Mobley
Park

$25,000

4/17/2018

9/30/2018

Project is Complete.

3/29/2019

$200,000

3/6/2018

9/30/2018

This project is complete

3/29/2019

2/27/2019

Project is complete.

3/29/2019

Street Resurfacing

ADA Restroom Renovation (Lake Wales
Museum)

$20,000

With 18/19 capital
budget

4/3/2019; page 5

SOCIAL MEDIA TRACKING REPORT SINCE March 14, 2019 (Social media is now being archived)
Name

Likes/Followers

5,745
Facebook

Change

+133

Top Posts

Comments

"Mayor Fultz chose not to attend and share his
views? Why does he allow the City Manager to run
this city into the ground? Has anyone ever tried to
March 15- Shared the link to
interact with City personnel..it does not go well if you
lakewalesnews.net article " City Candidates do. The City Commissioners needs to take the
Express Views- 7 likes, 3 comments, 4
blinders off and look around the city. Every street is
pot hole riddled and yet upper city staff receive
shares, 142 engagements, 1,155 people
raises and bonus. Review the yearly evaluations
reached
completed by the commissioners. Mr Gibson is the
only person that really see's what is happening. I
would strongly suggest everyone vote for Bob Wood
and Curtis Gibson."

March 15 - Posted pictures of the Lake
Wales Live Event - 58 likes, 3 comment, 2
share, 176 engagements, 1,271 people
reached

"Great job by Warner Jazz Ensemble and also
Cory Greenway. Thank you City of Lake Wales
for events like this to bring the community
together."

"stop wasting good money... just like the waste
March 20 - Shared the link to
of money for the walkway and gazebo down by
lakewalesnews.net article " Vice Mayor
the library.."
proposes renaming First Street- 11 likes, 28
comments, 7 shares, 866 engagements,
" I see to many roads that need to be worked on
2,663 people reached
, put the money to good use To improve our
roads"
March 21- Shared the special event flyer
for the mobile food pantry held on
3/23/2019 at Stuart Park "  34 likes, 42
shares, 156 engagements, 2,637 people
reached

SOCIAL MEDIA TRACKING REPORT SINCE March 14, 2019 (Social media is now being archived)
Name

Likes/Followers

1,566

Change

+6

Twitter

(Commission meetings are Live tweeted)

Top Posts

Comments

March 27- Posted picturea of the road
work being done on various streets in Lake
Wales "  27 likes, 2 comments, 2
shares, 204 engagements, 985 people
reached

"So its just a paint job?
Lets not spend the money to actually rip up the
old asphalt and lay new down.
So gonna paint again in about 10 years???"

Top Tweet: March 5- : "Lake Wales
Connected, A neighborhood plan for the
core of Lake Wales Your
@lakewalesmainst LW Main Street, Inc.
invites the public to participate.
@DoverKohl is the urban planning firm
selected to lead the development of a Town
Design Strategy for Lake Wales. Please
join us!." - 5 like 3 retweets, 587
impressions

"That is true, however, PCSO doesn’t work in
the cities that have police departments unless
invited by, or asked for assistance, by the city
department."

Top Media Tweet: March 9 "One of our
long-time citizens, Lillie Mae Bagley, turns
100 years old this week! Mayor Eugene
@g_fultz presented her with a proclamation
and key to the city at a birthday party for her
on Saturday."- 4 likes, 313 impressions

SOCIAL MEDIA TRACKING REPORT SINCE March 14, 2019 (Social media is now being archived)
Name

Likes/Followers

Change

Top Posts

Comments

Top Mention: March 13: by @DanLiedtke :
"TGreat day to be in DC working on NLC
legislative priorities. #Infrastructure
#NLCCCC
@SenRickScott
"what, and you're not visiting?"
@CharlieCrist
@CityofLakeWales
@CityofDunedin ." - 1 likes , 1 reply, 18
engagements

669

+13

March 18 - Posted a picture of Chowdown
Food Truck event at Lake Wailes Park 
14 likes

Instagram
March 15 - Posted a picture of the James
Slaton, Assistant City Manager, in Twin
Falls, Idaho working on a Leadership ICMA 
International City/County Management
Association Capstone Project  10 likes

54
LinkedIn

+1

March 15 -Shared the video link of the Lake
Wales Candidate Forum - 6 impressions.

"Let me know of next one and my M&M cloggers will come
again .."
"Mr. Yopp and his crew really performed well, as usual!"

"And this is what our tax dollars go to? Worrying about a
name of a street. Why don’t you spend time worrying about
what goes down on the north side of that street instead of
what to name it."
"Not a fan like Lisa said all those businesses would have to
have everything changed letterhead cards signs etc. that’s
just crazy waste of money leave it alone."

"What you are seeing in the photos is the first step of a multi-step
process. A binding agent was applied to these roads before the
application of crushed gravel. The crushed gravel will be compacted
and a top layer of asphalt emulsifier will be applied (microsurfacing).
The specific asphalt treatment for a road is dictated by the road’s
Pavement Condition Index rating. The PCI rating for the roads
pictured did not warrant milling and resurfacing, which is a very
expensive process. Roads in which the PCI rating dictates milling
and resurfacing will be milled and resurfaced as appropriate."

Approximate Seating Capacity:
• Commission Chamber 110
• Employee Break Room 30
• CM Conference Room 10

CITY COMMISSION MEETING
CALENDAR
[Regular City Commission meetings are held at 6:00 p.m. on the first and third Tuesday of each
month in the Commission Chambers. Workshops & Special meetings to be scheduled accordingly.
Meeting dates & times are subject to Change.]

City Commission Meetings – April 2019
Tues, April 2, 2019
Canvassing Board
Wed, April 3, 2019
CRA
Wed, April 3, 2019*
Regular
Thurs, April 4, 2019
Canvassing Board
Tues, April 9, 2019
Canvassing Board
Tues, April 16, 2019
Regular

5:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Supervisor of Elections
Commission Chambers
Commission Chambers
Commission Chambers
Commission Chambers
Commission Chambers

City Commission Meetings – May 2019
Tues, May 7, 2019
Regular
Tues, May 14, 2019 (tentative)
Budget Workshop
Tues, May 21, 2019
Regular

6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Commission Chambers
Commission Chambers
Commission Chambers

City Commission Meetings - June 2019
Tues, June 4, 2019
Regular
Tues, June 18, 2019
Regular

6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Commission Chambers
Commission Chambers

City Commission Meetings - July 2019
Tues, July 5, 2019
Regular
6:00 p.m.
Tues, July 9, 2019
Budget Workshop 6:00 p.m.
Tues, July 16, 2019
Regular
6:00 p.m.

Commission Chambers
Commission Chambers
Commission Chambers

City Commission Meetings – August 2019
Tues, August 6, 2019
Regular
6:00 p.m.
Tues, August 13, 2019
Budget Workshop 6:00 p.m.
Tues, August 20, 2019
Regular
6:00 p.m.

Commission Chambers
Commission Chambers
Commission Chambers

*Moved to Wednesday Due to Election on April 2.

For City Commission meeting information please contact Jennifer Nanek, City Clerk, 863-678-4182, ext. 270 or
jnanek@cityoflakewales.com.
City Commission Agenda Packets for workshop and regular meetings are generally posted on the City’s website by 12:00 p.m., the
Wednesday before the scheduled meeting.
Minutes of City Commission meetings can be obtained from the City Clerk's Office. The minutes are recorded, but are not transcribed
verbatim. Persons requiring a verbatim transcript may arrange with the City Clerk to duplicate the recording, or arrange to have a court
reporter present at the meeting. The cost of duplication and/or court reporter will be the expense of the requesting party.
In accordance with Section 286.26, Florida Statutes, persons with disabilities needing special accommodations to participate in this meeting
should contact the City Clerk's office no later than 5:00 p.m. on the day prior to the meeting.
Appeals concerning decisions on issues requiring a public hearing:
Persons who wish to appeal any decision made by the City Commission with respect to any matter considered during a public hearing at
this meeting will need a record of the proceedings, and for such purpose may need to ensure that verbatim record of the proceedings is
made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is based.

OTHER MEETINGS & EVENTS
DATE
Regular
BOCC
Meetings &
Hearings

TIME
9am reg.
meetings &
1:30pm
public
hearings

TITLE
Polk County
Board of
County
Commissioners
Meetings

DESCRIPTION

LOCATION

Regular BOCC
meetings &
public hearings
are usually held
Monthly; 1st &
3rd Tuesdays

Neil Combee
Administration
Bldg., 330 West
Church Street,
Bartow

Lake Wales
Connected
meeting
City Election
Day

Hands On
Session

Lake Wales
Connected
meeting
Chow down
Food Trucks

Work in Progress

Austin
Community
Center
City Admin
Bldg, Lake
Ashton
Clubhouse
Womens Club

Various food
trucks

Lake Wailes
Park

Hillcrest students
fishing with
Firefighters
Religious service

Crystal lake
Park

Music and food
trucks

Tina Peak
Gazebo

April 1st

6pm -9pm

April 2nd

7am -7pm

April 5th

6pm -9pm

April 15th

5pm -9pm

April 18th

9am -12noon

Fishing w/
Firefighters

April 19th

12noon

Good Friday
Service

April 19th

6pm -10pm

Lake Wales live

Voting on mayor,
Seat 2 and
Amendment

Lake Wailes
Park

Event/Location Map;
Agendas
Public Hearing / Work
Session List
(Note: Check Website Daily for
Updates)

Information:
863-534-6090)
http://www.polkcounty.net

